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Low tcwiight in low 20s, 
high tomorrow in low 
50s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA — Government 
agencies have reported clos
ings for the Christmas holi
days.

All offices of Pampa City 
Hall except the police and fire 
departments will be closed 
today and Wednesday; they 
will reopen for regular ser
vices on Thursday. Lovett 
Memorial Library also is 
closed today and Wednesday.

Gray County offices will be 
closed today and Wednesday.

The Department of Human 
Services, Texas Workforce 
Commission and the 
Department of Public Safety 
driver's license office will be 
closed today, Wednesday and 
Thursday.

The Department of 
Agriculture and the United 
States Post Office will be 
closed only on Christmas 
day.

All banks and other finan
cial inshtutions will be closed 
on Wednesday.

There will be no edition of 
The Pampa News on 
Christmas, and all depart
ments will be closed. Regular 
office hours and newspaper 
delivery will resume on 
Thursday.

WHEELER — Wheeler 
County Sheriff's officers were 
investigating an early morn
ing burglary today in 
Wheeler.

Law enforcement officers 
said burglars apparently 
broke into a convenience 
store overnight by knocking a 
hole in the wall of the store.

Authorities said the bur
glary at the Speedi-Mart con
venience store on Alan Bean 
Blvd. was reported about 3:30 
a.m. tixiay.

PAMPA — The staff of the 
Coffee Memorial Blood 
Center wants to remind resi
dents there will be another 
blood drive on Friday, Dec. 
27, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in 
the second flot>r conference 
room at the Columbia 
Medical Center.

Holiday hero T-Shirts will 
be given to each donor.

The Blood Center staff 
reminds donors they can 
donate every 56 days.

For more information, call 
(806) 358-4563.

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
The flight plan has been filed 
and official clearance given for 
Santa Claus' annual Christmas 
Eve flight, the Federal 
Aviation Administration 
announced Monday.

Acting in the spirit of the 
holiday, the FAA gave the 
jolly old gent special clear
ance to operate below the 
1,000-foot minimum flight 
level, and insptvtors said he 
has been checked out in tricky 
nxiftop landing maneuvers.

Santa's sleigh has been 
issued the special tail num
ber. N-HOHO
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M em o: G o re , B u d d h is t 
sect leader had m eetings

WASHINGTON (AP) -  In 
sealdng a White Houm  meeting 
betweaa ^ o e  President A1 Gore 
and the leader of a Taiwanese 
Buddhist sect, a Democratic 
fund-raiser reminded Gore's 
ofAce of his previous visits with 
the leader arid group members, a 
document shows.

John Huang set up the meeting, 
in March, a month before Gore 
attended a controversial fund
raiser at a Buddhist temple in 
California, which Huang orga
nized. In a memo to a Gore aide, 
Huang noted that Gore as a sen
ator had met with the Buddhist 
leader in 1989 in Taiwan and as 
vice president with some of his 
followers in 1993 and 1995 in Los 

;eles.
ae memo, which was among 

thousands of pages of docu
ments that the Democratic 
National Committee recently 
turned over to congressional 
invesfigators, suggests that Gore 
had more extensive’ contacts 
with the Buddhist group than 
previously acknowledged.

The memo indicates that 
Gore's office apprtjved the March 
15 meeting with Venerable 
Master Hsing Yun, whom Huang 
described as the "highest 
Buddhist leader in Taiwan."

White House special counsel 
Lanny Davis confirmed Monday 
that the meeting did occur, but

Am c
Tne

he declined further comment. 
Huang was working at toe DNC 
at toe tone he made the request.

Gore acknowledged this fall 
that the Democrats erred in 
arranging toe fund-raiser with 
Asian Americans at the Hsi Lai 
Buddhist Temple in Hacienda 
H e is ts , Calif., in April. Gore 
said he toought it to be à "com
munity event." The Democratic 
committee has returned some of 
the $140,000 raised by the event 
because of questions about the 
origins of some contributions.

Similarly, a note from Huang 
to his fund-raising boss at the 
DNC, in which he pleaded the 
case of a South Korean business
man seeking a meeting with 
President Clinton, provides 
insight into the sort of favors big 
donors received.

Huang sent the memo to 
Richard Sullivan, the DNC 
finance director, on April 8, the 
same day the U.S. subsidiary of 
the businessman's electronics 
company, Cheong Am America 
Inc., gave $250,000 to the 
Democrats. The DNC returned 
the money in September after 
responding to reporters' ques
tions and finding t ^ t  the money 
really came from the South 
Korean parent company

Under federal law, foreigners 
who are legal U.S. residents and 
U.S. subsidiaries of foreign com-

panies are allowed to make cam
paign donations if the money 
was earned here.

In a related development, the 
White House confirmed there 
were a total of four meetings this 
year in which presidential aides 
were briefed on suspicious 
donations that had been deliv
ered this spring to Clinton's legal 
defense fimd. Those donations 
were returned in June because of 
concerns about their origins but 
the matter wasn't disclos^ until 
last week.

The AP reported Sunday that 
at a May 9 meeting, six senior 
aides, including the president's 
confidant, Bruce Lindsey, attend
ed a briefing and raised concerns 
about offending donors if the 

oney was given back.
'n  administration official said 

that n addition to the May meet
ing, Lindsey attended another 
meeting in November, and two 
more in December, the last just a 
week before the public announce
ment of the returned money.

Speaking on condition of 
anonymity, the official described 
the meetings as "informational," 
in which the fund's director 
briefed White House aides on 
the latest developments.

The subject of informing the 
public about the problems did 
not come up until the December 
meetings, he said.

Gingerbread village

(Pampa Nawa photo by Darlana Holmaa)

Lelet Haesle, 2111 Chestnut, shows the gingerbread village she created for the Christmas 
holidays this year. She had always wanted to make a gingerbread house for Christmas 
and decided “to go crazy” and m ake a whole village. She spent one whole day baking the 
gingerbread and then began the decorating process. Her husband John saicJ he felt like 
he didn’t have a wife for two weeks, approximately how long it took to do all the decorat
ing. Mrs. Haesle is a full-time registered nurse at Colum bia Medical Center and worked on 
the village a few hours a day. Th e  village can be stored for up to two years, she said, say
ing she plans to add to it next year.

Christmas countdown: Last-minute shoppers
By RACHEL BECK 
AP Business Writer

Even President Clinton had to 
sneak out for some last-minute 
shopping, joining millions of 
other Americans who crammed 
into the nation's stores in the 
days before Christmas.

Despite the president's help, 
the burst of last-minute buying 
may not be enough to jolt sales 
to the levels that retailers had 
hoped for at the start of the sea
son

"This is turning out to be just 
an OK Christmas," said Terence 
McEvoy, a retail analyst at Janney 
Montgomery Scott Inc. "While 
the weekend was strong, sales for 
the .season will probably be on 
the knver end of expectations '

After a dismal Christmas a 
year ago, retailers were opti
mistic that shoppers would

spend enthusiastically this year, 
thanks to a healthy economy, 
low inflation and high levels of 
consumer confidence.

Also buoying retailers' hopes 
was increased consumer spend
ing, which the Commerce 
[Department .eported Monday 
rose 0.5 percent in November, 
beating analysts' estimates.

But five fewer shopping days 
between Thanksgiving and 
Christmas, coupled with high 
levels of consumer debt and foul 
weather in some parts of the 
country may prcxduce a ho-hum 
holiday season.

"The cost of living is going 
up," said Teri Lutz, a mother of 
three who was looking for gifts 
at Woodland Hills Mail in Tulsa, 
Okla. "Prices are so high. It's just 
so hard just buying the normal 
things" on her gift list

Whether this season is a sue-

Friendly Santa

(Pamps Naws photo by Dartana Holmaa)

Passersby in the 2700 block of Navajo may find themselves 
surprised to see Santa just taking it easy on a sheltered 
bench. Th e  Santa was placed outside their home by Ken and 
Carolyn Hall using a Santa suit that had been purchased as 
a kit. Grandmother Francis Hall painted the face which greets 
paopN  IWNelir B̂ atong th e  street duringifcMkhQ|d«vft^

Amarillo couple die 
in head-on collision

Two Borger men were in a 
Pampa hospital today with 
injuries suffered in a head-on 
collision that killed an Amarillo 
couple.

Marvin Edward Stimson, 27, 
and Will Knott, 26, both of 
Borger, were in stable condition 
today at Columbia Medical 
Center in Pampa with injuries 
suffered in a two-truck collision 
near Lefors shortly after 3 p.m. 
Monday that killed an Amarillo 
couple. Knott was in the hospi
tal's Intensive Care Unit.

Ruie Howard Miller, 62, of 
Amarillo, died at the scene, 

(.cording 
astice of I 

His wife, Patsy Miller, 62, of 
Amarillo, was airlifted by heli
copter to Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo. 
Authorities said she died shortly 
before 7 p.m in Amarillo

Officers said two pickup

according to Gray County 
Justice of the Peace Bob Muns.

trucks collided head-on about 
3:10 p.m. Monday on a bridge 
six miles north of Lefors on 
Texas Highway 273.

Department ot Public Safety 
officials said Stimson was north 
bound in a 1985 Ford pickup 
when he apparently crossed the 
median into the south bound 
lane of Texas Highway 273. Ruie 
Miller was south bound, driving 
a 1991 GMC Sonoma pickup, 
officers said. The two truck 
struck head-on in the south 
bound lane of the highway, offi
cers said.

Authorities said Department 
of Public Safety trcx>pers were 
investigating the cause of the 
accident this morning. They said 
that alcohol did not appear to be 
involved.

Drivers and passengt-rs in 
both vehicles were wearing seat 
belts at the time of the accident, 
authorities reported.

cess or not, however, depends 
largely on spending volume in 
the last days before Christmas.

President Clinton plunged in 
among the nation's last-minute 
Christmas shoppers Sunday at 
glittering mall at Union Station, 
toting back a pair of shiny gift 
bags to the Oval Office.

A new survey of 800 homes by 
America's Research Group 
found 12 percent of respondents 
said they still had all their shop
ping to do as of late Sunday and 
7 percent said they may have 
some gifts to buy Eighty-one 

ir Christmaspercent said their 
iping was done.
' s going to be a late, violent

shopping was done.
"It^s

peak," predicted C O. Wilson,
t s gomg t 
c," predk 

assistant store manager for J.C. 
Penney Co. Inc. at The Empire 
mall in Sioux Falls, S.D., where 
bad weather hurt busines.s last 
week.

Cattlemen making profit 
despite swing in prices

AMARILLO -  Cattlemen are 
making a profit at year-end on 
fed cattle, according to a Texas 
economist, but it will be 1998 
before feeder cattle prices rise.

The $18 swing in fed cattle 
prices was hard to contend 
with in 19% Jim Gill, tx'ono- 
mist for the Texas Cattle 
Feeders Asswiation, said 
Monday during year-end com
ments at the assiKiation's 
headquarters hen*

"In 1996 we started with 
cattle making about $10 a 
head," Gill said. "By April the 
market had deteriorated to 
where cattle were losing a 
$150 a head, but it came back 
and got in the black on the 
profit side. At the end of the 
year, we're probably making 
$20 to $25 a head."

Cattle liquidation began in 
1996, especially in Texas 
because of a drought, and will

grow nationwide through 1997, 
he said.

"1 think because of the liqui
dation in 1997, feeder cattle 
prices will continue under 
pressure," Gill said. "It will be 
1998 before we n*ally see the 
full liquidation take effect and 
fet*der cattle price will n*bound 
some then."

He predicted beef produc
tion would bt* up one percent 
to over 25.3 billion pounds, 
cU>se to record prixluction.

Gill expected pork pnxiuc- 
tion to increase another one per
cent and poultry production to 
increase another three percent.

"In 19%, 650 pound feeder 
cattle traded about $60," Gill 
said. "That compares with $68 
in 1995 and $80 in 1994."

Gill said that with the 
Freedom to Farm Act going 
into effect, he hopes that $10 
grain prices are history.
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B A LD W IN , Eva M ae —  11 a.m .. First 
Baptist Church, Guym tm , Okla. Burial, 2 
p.nif., H ugoton Cemetery, H ugoton, Kan.

The Pampa Pqlice Department reported dte fol
iowing incidmts and arrest for the 24-hour peri- 

ndiiod ending at 7 a.m. today.
MONDAY, Dec. 23

EVA MAE BALDWIN
GUYMON, Okla. -  Eva Mae Baldwin, 65, a for

mer Lefors, Texas, resident, died Saturday, Dec. 
21, 19%. Services will be at 11 a.m. Thursday in 
First Baptist Church with the Rev. Charles 
Gibson officiating. Burial will be at 2 p.m. 
Thursday in Hugoton Cemetery at Hugoton, 
Kan. Burial will be uruier the direction of Bunch- 
Roberts Funeral Home.

Mrs. Baldwin was bom at Pineville, Mo. She 
graduated from Rolla High School at Rolla, Kan., 
and from Panhandle State University at 
Goodwell in 1973, receiving a degree in elemen
tary education. Sre  m arri^  Harrison Franklin 
Baldwin Jr. in 1955 at Clayton, N.M.; he died in 
1%8. She had been a Goodwell resident for 13 
years prior tQ moving to Guymon in 1988 from 
Lefors.

She taught elementary school in Straight, 
Hooker, Guymon, Liberal, Kan., and U*fors. She 
was a homemaker and a member of First Baptist 
Church and No Man's Land Senior Citizens 
Q ub

Survivors include a daughter, Nancy 
Dickenson of Amarillo; a son. Perry Baldwin of 
Amarillo; two sisters, Yviinne Mixm* of Marlow 
and Kathrine Rawlins of Tempe, Ariz.; brothers. 
Gene Myers and Warren Myers, both of Rolla, 
Bill Myers of Liberal, Kan., Kenneth Myers of 
Siloam Springs, Ark., and jimmy Myers of 
HavilaiKl, Kan.; and two grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to No Man's 
Land Senior Citizens Club c/o Bunch-Roberts 
Runeral Home, P.O. Box 1112, Guymon, OK 
73942.

ERLA WALTON VALLASTER
BORGER -  Erla Walton Vallaster, 70, a former 

Pampa resident, died Sunday, I)ec. 22, 19%. 
Services were to be at 11 a.m. today in Mason 
Funeral Home Chapel at Shattuck, Okla., with 
the Rev. Harry Stevenson, pastor of Shattuck 
First Christian Church, officiating. Burial will be 
in Shattuck Memorial Cemetery. Local arrange
ments are. under the direction of 
Minton/Chatwell Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Vallaster was bom north of Shattuck and 
attended Stoney Point Country SchiHil. She later 
graduated from Shattuek High School. She 
worked on a shell assembly line during World 
War II, She married James Wilson Vallaster in 
1946; he died in 1984. The couple lived in 
Shattuck for several years, moving to Pampa in 
1956 and to Fritch in the late 60s. She was a mem
ber of First Christian Church of Fritch.

Survivors include two daughters. Lela 
Charleene Ray of Pampa and Mary Katherine 
Haskins of Amarillo; thrtx* sons, James Wilson

ed only minor injuries. 
Theft!

A m b u la n c e

Vallaster of Granbury, John Joseph Vallaster of 
Morton and Samuel David Vallaster of Sanford;
13 grandchildren; and five great-grandchildren.

MARGARET PALMER WHITE
OKLAHOMA CITY, Cfkla -  Margaret Palmer 

White, 102, mother of a Pampa, Texas, «»sident, 
died Sunday, Dec 22, 19^6, m Oklahoma City. 
Memorial ser\'ict*s were* to be at 2 p m. today in 
Turpin Methodist Church at Turpin, Okla., with 
the Rev Bill Smith officiating. Burial will be* in 
Kismet Kan., under the direction of Miller 
MortuaiA

Mrs White was K>rn June 15, 1894, in Barber 
County, Kan to William and Clara C>rmiston. 
She mamed 1 Imore H Palmer on Dec. 18, 1912, 
at Meade, Kan he died Julv 17, 1938 She later 
married LeRoy VNhute, he dit*d Feb 7, 1977 She 
had been a Sewar 1 Countv resident from 1903 
until moving to I iberal, Kan in 1929 She 
attended I ifH*ral High Schcxil She v.orkc*d at 
Annex Cafe, the Blu* Bonnet Courts, Rt*d Cross 
and the mc*du.al a r ts  She was a member of 
Western .‘Vemu* Church of Christ, Rebekah 
Uxlge and VI \N Auxiliarv all of Libc*ral.

At age 100, Mrs White was the oldest person 
to compete m the Masters Track and Field com
petition for seniors She tinik up shot putting 
with her son, Wendell P.ilmer ot Pampa, when 
she was 98 and became the first 100-year-old shot 
putter in the United States and the world She 
^peared on C.<x»i/ McrrMny Arturuu, Donahue and 
The /ay D’>n> S/iozc and had bec*n the subject of 
numerous newspaper featun-s and radio inter
views all ov«*r the world She was nominated for 
induction into the Masters Track and Field Hall 
of Fame this year, along with her son, who com
petes in the bO-64 age* di\ isK>n in Ma.sters compe
tition.

Survivors include thrc*c* v>ns and a daughter- 
in-law, Wendell and Margaret I’almer of Pampa, 
Doruild Palmer of Iopc*ka, Kan , and Earl Dean 
Palnwr of Oklahoma City, fi\ e daughters, Clara 
Griggs of Duncan, (3kla , Eunice Ptx>I of 
Amarillo, Margan*t Parmeltx* of Turpin, Okla 
Edna Olinger of Hugoton, Kan, and Rorence 
Hei ring of VVaskom, Texas, numerous grandchil
dren, gn*at-grandchildrc*n and great-great- 
grandchildren, including grandchildren David 
Palmer of Plainview, Tom Palrm*r and Charlotte 
Palmer, both of Colorado Springs, Colo., and 
Pattie Young and Rick Young, both of 
Skellytown; and great-grandchildren, Brennen 
Young, Cole Young and D | Young, all of 
Skellytown.

The family requests memorials be to Turpin 
United Methtxlist Church Building Fund, Box 68, 
lUrpin, OK 73950 in c/o of Miller Mortuary of 
Liberal, or to a church of choice

S to c k s
The (t>ll<vwing ^run quotatuKU are 

prtn u)rd h> Altrbur> («rain of Pampa

Wheat
Milo
C\>m

4 I Í  
4 0 2  
4K 2

The fttllouinf shtm (he pneet for 
which these securities could have 
(mded at the lime ttf compiladtHi

Occidental 2^ ,̂ /4 NC

The ft4l(»wing sh<»w the pnect for 
whK'h these mutual funde were hid al 
the time of compilation 
Magellan HO 67
Puritan 17.^3

The folUming V .V) a m N Y  S ltck  
Vlarket quotations are furnished by 
fuiward (> Jones A ( 'o  o f Pampa 
Am«>ct) HI l/K up /̂K
A rc* H 7 1/4 up7/K
( ahnt 24 V4 dn 1/4
' ahnt OAG IK l/K dn l/K

Chrvron .65 .5/8 dn .7/8
Coc«-Col« .52 7/8 up 1/2
Columbi a/H('A ........ 41 up 1/4
Knron. 4.1 7/8 dn 1/8
Halliburton 62 5/8 up 1/2
IngcTM)!! KanJ 45 1/4 dn 7/8
KNK .7«/ 1/8 NC
Ken Mc(»cc ........ 7.7 NC
Limited 18 1/4 dn 1/4
Mapco 74 dn 1/8
McDonald's .... 4b NC
Mobil 124 1/4 dn 1/2
New Atmos 27 1/2 NC
Pwker &  Panicy 75 1/4 Up 1/8
Penney » 49 NC
Phillips 44 7/8 Up ]/K
SI.B 10!S dn 1/4
.SPS V4 /̂4 lb) 1/4
Tenneco 4$ V4 NC
Texaco 97 7/x NC
Ullrama/ NA
Wal Man 2 }  \ r i NC
New V.»ri Cn.ld 768 50
Silver 4 77
West Texa.s ('rude 25 86

C a le n d a r of e ve n ts

F ire s

responc
Dnors, on a vehick* accident

S he riff's  O ffice

V'’ f  - : T

The manager of Sirloin Stockade, 518 N. 
Hobart r e p o r t  a  burglary. Damage coats were 
not reported.

A hit and run accident was reported in the 100 
block of South Ballard. Damage to a pickup is 
estimated at $300.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 500 
block of North Zimmers. Damage is estimated at 
$200.

A 26-year-oId female reported an assault wifti 
bodily injury in the 900 block Finley. She report-

: of five wooden ornaments valued at $125 
was reported by a Celebration of Lights repre
sentative.

Theft of an $800 diamond tennis bracelet was 
reported ii) the 1500 block of West 22nd.

Theft of a tool box and tools valued at $2450 
was reported in the 900 block of Terry Rd.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 1900 
block of North Nelson. Damage to a car's side 
mirror is estimated at $50.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 1800 
block of North Nelson. Damage to a car's side 
mirror is estimated at $50.

Criminal mischief was reported to three vehi
cles. Total damage estimates are approximately 
$1000.

Arrests
Pete Garcia, 26, was arrested in the 2600 block 

of North Hobart for an assault with injury 
charge. He remained in jail.

TUESDAY, Dec. 24
A hit and run was reported in the 2200 block of 

North Zimmers. Damage is estimated at $700.
Theft of $14 gas was reported from the Allsup's 

at 1900 N. Hobart.

Rural/Metro reported the following calls for 
the 24-hour periixJ ending at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Dec. 23
10:51 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

the 1000 block of South Christy for a medical 
assist. One patient was transferred to Columbia 
Medical Center.

1:29 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center to transfer one patient 
to Baptist-St. Anthony's Hospital West in 
Amarillo.

4:36 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center to transfer one patient 
to a liKal nursing facility.

5:17 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Highway 273 and Gray County Road 17 for a 
automobile accident. One patient was transport
ed to Medivac 1.

8:55 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
2600 bliKk of North Hobart for a possible trauma. 
No patient was transpxjrted.

10 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one 
patient to Baptist-St. Anthony's Hospital West.

11:38 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the Jordan Unit and transported one patient to 
Columbia Medical Center.

PAMPA AREA SINGLES
Pampa Area Singles invites all singles to a pot 

luck supper and dance, featuring Gary Orr, on 
Saturday, Dec 28, at M.K Brown Auditorium, 
lOiX) N Sumner, Pampa. Supper starts at 7 p.m., 
dance at 8 p m. Cost is $5 pt*r person. Those 
attending are askt*d to bring a food dish or 
den^ert if they can. No smoking qr alcohol use 
permitted For more information, call 669-7370 or 
t,65-2829

The Pampa Fire [department reported the fol
lowing calls for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a m todav

MONDAY, E)*c. 23
11 18 a m - Two units and three personnel 

responded to Highway 6<1 and Gray County 
Rex^ 4 for a car fire

5:17 p m - Three units and six personnel
responded to Highway 273, five miles west of

The Gray County Sheriff s Office reported the 
following incidents for the 24-hour period end
ing at 7 a.m.

 ̂ MONDAY, Dec. 23 
Deputies responded to a reported theft of over 

$500 and under $750 at a ranch on West 2477.

Discussing re tirm e n t Firm seeks 
tháliciomide 
use to treat 
leproi^type

>»■«

WÀSHINGTON (AP)
Thalidomide, a slewing, pill 

birth defects inbUunsd for severe birth 
12,000 babies worldwide in the 
l% 0a, may soon be used to tieet 

*ap ain h d rom o(le| m  r
Celgene Corp. ofwiunen, N.)., 

announced Monday it was 
the Food and Drug 

ration for a new drug 
application for tbllhdonude in 

le  treatment of erythema 
nodoaura Icprosum, an' inflam
mation aaiociated with Iqprosy 
* ‘Ilte company said it alK> plans 
to file a new dr^g apjdication 
eariy next year to uae tiudido- 

liie  for the treatment of waat-

.‘5

applying to 
Aoministrati 
^ ^ li

♦r

nu^
ing, a severe weight-loss disor
der common among HIV and 
AII3S patients.

Thalidomide has never been

(Pampa Naara photo by Sharry CraaMrSa)

Retiring County Auditor, A .C . Malone, center, shares 
retirement stories with retired C o u n ty  Ju d g e  Carl 
Kennedy, left, and retired commissioner Ted Sim m ons. 
Malone, who is retiring after 28 years with G ra y County, 
served as auditor when Kennedy and Sim m ons were in 
office, he said. A  reception in M alone’s honor was held 
M onday afternoon at the G ray County Courthouse.

O b itu a rie s
DILLIE ANN (GRIFFITH) SANDERS

SHAMROCK -  Dillie Ann (Griffith) Sanders, 99, longtime 
Shamrock resident, dies Monday, Dec. 23, 19%. Services will Ik  at 2 
p.m. Thursday at the First Baptist Church in Shamrock with James 
Conner of ShamriKk officiating. Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery 
under the direction of Wright Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Sanders was bom in Comanche, Texas. She had lived in 
Shamrock for 72 years. She married Frank Sanders in 1924 at 
Wellington; he died in 1970. She was a board member of the First 
National Bank in Shamrock and was a member of the First Christian 
Church in Wellington.

She also was preceded in death by a son, Johnny Sanders, in 1%1.
Survivors include three sons, Joel Sanders of Dallas and Charles 

Sanders and Harold Sanders, both of Shamrock; a brother, Ernest 
Griffith of Denton; a sister. Ruby Rae MoChamuk of Georgia; four 
grandchildren; six great-grandchildren; and a great-great-grand
daughter.

Russia puts monkeys in space
MOSCOW (AP) -  A Russian

spacecraft carrying two monkeys 
bristling with electrodes and
monitors blasted off from an 
Arctic cosmodrome ttxiay on a 
two-week space trip.

The Bion-11 project, sponsored 
by the United States, Russia and 
France, is to study the effects of 
weightlessness. It has angered 
animal rights activists in the 
West, who question the need for 
animal research after so many 
years of human space flight.

The Soyuz-U booster was 
launched from the Plesetsk

Cosmodrome, about 300 miles 
below the Arctic Circle in north
western Russia, and reache4 its 
designated orbit, said Ivan 
Safronov, spokesman for Russian 
military space forces.

Atop the booster is a capsule 
holding two male macaques, 
Lapik, 4, and Multik, 3, and an 
assortment of newts, snails, flies, 
bugs, seeds and bacteria.

If all goes as planned, they will 
return to Earth in two weeks and 
undergo several months of study 
before retiring to a zoo or 
research institute.

approved for eeneral prescrip
tion use in tile United States, but 
the drug was once sold in 48 
other countries as a prenatal 
sleeping pill and for treatment of 
morning sickness. It was banned 
worldwide in 1962 wditon ft was 
blamed far birth defects -  fedal 
deformities, malformed limbs 
and defective oigans -  in some 
12,000 babies.

Makers of thalidomide applied 
for license to seU the drug in the 
United States about 35 years ago, 
but the drug was never ap-

Proved because FDA scientist 
ranees Kelsey uncovered signs 

of toxiaty that its manufacturer 
had denied.

The U.S. application was with
drawn after the drug was linked 
to birth defects, but some 
American women got thalido
mide overseas or through 
research trials.

Currently, thalidomide is avail
able in the U.S. only through 
physicians and imly for compas
sionate use (patients with disor
ders that do not respond to any 
other therapy), or for clinical tri
als.

To limit the risk of new birth 
defects, use of thalidomide by ■ 
women of childbearing ^ e  is ' 
severely restricted. 'These 
patients must either be sterile or 
protected by multiple contracep- * 
tives.

In its new application, Celgene' 
said it is asking approval to use 
thalidomide to treat a relatively 
rare condition asscKiated with 
leprosy.

About 2,200 new U.S. cases of- 
leprosy, a bacterial infection also 
known as Hansen's disease, were 
reported to the federal govern
ment between 1984 and 1993. 
Only 30 percent to 50 percent of 
such patients develim tne inflam
matory condition Celgene pro-, 
poses to treat with thalidomide.

About 2.4 million people 
worldwide are infected with lep
rosy and the World Health 
Organization has endorsed the 
use of thalidomide in treatment 
of these patients.

W eather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, mostly clear with a 
low in the low 20s. Christmas 
Day, some high cloudiness and 
warmer, with a high in the low 
50s. Breezy. Wednesday night, 
partly cloudy with lows in the 
upper 20s. Monday's high was 
.34; the overnight low was 11 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Mostly clear with lows from mid 
tec*ns north to low 20s south. 
Christmas Day, gradual increase 
in high cloudiness and warmer, 
with highs from around 50 to 
mid 50s. Wednesday night, part
ly cloudy with lows from low to 
upper 20h. South Plains: Tonight,

mostly clear. Lows in the 20s. 
Christmas Day, partly cloudy. 
Highs from upp>er 50s to low 60s. 
Wednesday night, fair. Lows in 
upper 20s to mid 30s.

North Texas -  Tonight, clear 
and cold. Lows 21 to 26. 
Christmas Day, increasing high 
cloudiness late west, otherwise 
mostly sunny and warmer. 
Windy west. Flighs 48 northeast 
to 55 west

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, clear 
and cold. Lows near 30, low 20s 
Hill Country. Christmas Day, 
increasing cloudiness. Highs in

Highs in low 50s. Coastal Bend 
and Rio Grande Plains: Tonight,

upper 50s. Upper Coast: Tonight, 
cold.clear and cold. Lows near 30 

inland to near 40 coast. 
Christmas Day, piirtly cloudy.

clear and cool. Lows near 40. 
Christmas Day, mostly cloudy. 
Highs in mid ^  coast to upper 
50s inland.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico -  Tonight 

through Christmas Day, piartly 
cloudy north and fair south. 
Lows tonight single digits to 
around 20 mountains and north 
with 20s elsewhere. Little 
warmer on Christmas with highs 
upper 30s and 40s mountains 
and northwest with 50s to mid 
60s east and south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, clear. 
Lows from mid teens to mid 20b. 
Christmas Day, mostly sunny. 
Highs in the 5(is.

City briefs
The Pampa News k  not rrsponsiMe for the coo lent at paid adrcrtiaMBcnt

CHRISTM AS G IFTS and
stixrking stuffers. Lot  ̂ of ceram
ics, jewelry, tix>ls, toys and 
much, much more all for $1 each 
at the Dollar Store, Cormiado 
Center. Adv

COLD WEATHER is here, let 
us be your furrier! Custom 
orders welcome. We have fur 
tnmmt*d ultra suede casual fun 
jackets in stock. Images, 123 N. 
Cuyler, 669-1091. Adv.

REMEMBER WHEN your
Pampa News carrier collects.
does the carrier have his/her 
cards and hole punch? If not, 

IKS, Circulationdon't pay. Than*
Department.

WE NOW have Bunn Coffee

Deputies responded to^ reported theft of cred- 
Wait cards at 203 Walnut.

CHRISTM AS DAY Buffet - 
Grand Coronado Inn Join us for 
the fk*st Buffet in town We will 
be serving our traditional 
Christmas Dinner: Turkey, Ham, 
Dressing, all the trimmings, and 
Fantastic Desserts 11-2 p.m 
$7.95 adults, $6.95 Srs., $4.95 
children, kids under 6 eat free 
Reservation appreciated, 669- 
2506 Relax, visit with friends 
and family while we do the 
cooking! Adv.

HOME DELIVERY. All carri
ers are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not

Makers and Gerber Multi-pliers 
at Frank's True Value, 6M .S .

responsible for advance pav-
onths

Cuyler. Adv.
CHRISTM AS SALE - all

ments of two or more mont 
made to the carrier. Please pay 
directly to the News Office any 
payment that exceeds the cur
rent collection period.

OFFERING GREAT traffic 
flow to knowledgeable, depend
able, honest hairstylist. Call 665- 
7008 after 7 p.m. Adv.

items 10% off, Bottie Shop, 714 
E. Frederic, 669-6410. Adv. 

HOPE YOU keep Christ in 
ur holidays and have a 

appy New Year! Ingram's 
Sewer and Drain Cleaning 665- 
8317. Adv.

'TICKLE ME Elmo for sale. 
CaU 665^485, 663-7284. Adv.
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State stbps a c c e p ti^ 'd ru g  taxes to avoid letting drug dealers off the hook
DALLAS (AP) > WhM a tw  of waHM* 

la. Drug daalm  ait ratline to pay tawa
p m

__ 7aoHiaè
notto a e o ^  Iha monay 

fai Octobei; Ifaxaa' hiĝ ieat criminal 
court ndad Siat a 1969 alala fanv aaaaaa 
ing taxaa on illegal drugs oonatilutaa 
double jeopardy hvkx it appHea only to 
peofda chaiged criminally 

Stooe toev in an attempt to gat flidr 
clients oCf toe hook on drug charges, have 
sii^eated toat toey pay toeu’"d iv^ taxea. ' 

The idea ia that once the tax ia paid, tfw 
defendant can't be proaecuted lor the 
dime.

D ie Court of Criminal Appeals of 
Unas decided that "you can't punish

someone twice for ttie aama crime"  
DtHee defanee attomey Geoiga Mlfaier 
lO toU ietM aalilointaigN ew a.  ̂

Dtt floett ftifaig intdhrtd a Houston 
man amstod lor maaeuatM poaaeaaion 
who paid 6100 in atote drug taxea. 
Milntr said when he learned of the 
Oct. 16 court dedekm, he tried to free 
two of hia dtents by having them piy 
part of their tax bUls. kMdSÿ vn  don't want tol 

Unfortunately for ttioee dienta, Dallas inai ptosecutíon," Weldi

About 1,200 other defendants' lax leodved a $49j070 lax bfil from the Ihxas 
■eeeaemente are tied up in appeals or oomptroUar for  public accounts after 
have never been pakL add And^Wdeh, b)<ag eirtoUd on marquam possreeion 
spokesman for ttw stole comptroller's cfaaiiMi *11» coanptroUer^a office told him 
omee fat Austin. that iw owed dw taxes for "havfa^ pur-

He said ttiat unless his office hears diflia> chased, acquired, imported, manufac- 
endy from dw legislature or courts, fa lured or produced marijuana," die court 
leon't accept any more dnigtox payments. * opinion says.

"A s much as we enjoy taxing drug Slennett mailed
lorim-

County ”lold
'a office not to i

the state 
: on any.

D ie qjpeals court ruled that using the 
lax as a punishment in addifion to criminalaccept

diug-tox paimiento'' Milner said. '  ‘ proaeciition violated . the Fifth 
Sinae the law taxing confiscated drugs Amendment, which protects people from 

took effiact dw oomptroUer'a office has being punished twice for the same offenae. 
ooilacted about $2Ji million from 150 D ie case that spivred the ruling 
peopls^ the office r^ orts. involved Mark Slennett of H o u i ^  «rtw

the comptroller'a 
office a diedi for $100, marked ^tax," the 
court dedaion says. Next, he filed court 
papers alleging that paying the tax 
would bar ms criminal prosecution.

Appeals in die case went all the way to 
the U.S. Supreme Court, which everttual- 
ty sent it back to Texas.
' When the Dallas County district attor

ney's office learned of the Tbxas a p p ^ s

court's decision, it quiddy contacted the 
comptroller's offtee, said Aaaialant 
D is im  Attomey Mike Gillett 

"We have communicated with dwm 
and asked them not to accept payments 
because of the jeopardy," GiUett said. 
"We've addressed it to keep it from 
interfering with our prosecution."

l̂ fo Dallas Counte defnidants are Ukdy to 
be rrieased for paying drug taxes, he said.

But some defnise la%ryers said a few 
of their clients may have slipped 
th ro u ^  before the change.

"It does create that interesting type of 
queadon: What if I sent a payment to the 
comptroller and said, 'payment on 1996 
drug taxes.' Would it give me a freebie 
for 19967" asked attomey Stuart Parker.

A n d  the winner is More education needed for restaurants on 
alcohol sales to minors, T A B C  officials say

(Pampa Nawa photo by Dariana Holmaa)
Pampa Police Chief Charlie Morris, left, aeiecta winners' names in a drawing for the donated Holiday 
Collector's Barbie Doll and a Nintendo 64 game, assisting Roxanne Carter, of Amarillo, executive 
director of The Bridge (A  children's advocacy center) and Sandy Carr, inten/iewer, right, on Friday, 
Dec. 20. The lucky winners are Nan Ezzell, publisher of Canadian Record newspaper, and Dr. Jack 
ARxacht of Aforacht Chiropractic of Pampa. Mrs. Ezzell said the doll will be given to a child through 
the Canadian Sharing and Caring program. Dr. Albracht said his children, Sara, Jordan, Brenna and 
Matthew, and their friends will enjoy the game during their Christmas vacation from school. The Bridge 
benefited approximately $500 from the ticket sales, which will help fund Pampa's center.

Rain spawned gnat overload anticipated in northeast Texas
where the larvae live before they

AUSTIN (AP) -  A recent statewide sting opera
tion found most violations of laws prohibiwig sales 
of alcoholic beverages to anyone under 21 occurred 
in restaurants.

Officials of the Texas Alcoholic Beverage 
Commission said H indicates that perhaps they 
need to give restaurants more attention.

"We concentrate on the n i^ t  clubs and the con
venience stores," said Lt. David Ferrerò of the 
Austin district office of the Texas Alcoholic 
Beverage Conunisskm. "We need to take a better 
look at the restaurants."

Teenagers working undercover for the commis
sion went into 495 bars, stores and restaurants 
around the state during October and November. 
Ferrerò said all the undercover volunteers sent into 
restaurants were told to say that they were meeting 
somebody and order a beer.

Statewide, 44 percent of the 495 businesses that 
were randomly selected for the sting sold alcohol to 
minors. Bexar County's rate, 60 percent, was the 
worst in the state. TVavis County's rate, 29 percent, 
was the lowest.

Minors were served alcohol at fourteen of 49 
Travis County businesses checked in the sting. Of 
those, twelve were restaurants, leaving authorities 
with the impression that they may need to better 
educate restaurant owners.

The purpose of the statewide sting, officials said, 
was to find out whether one-day of training for bar
tenders, waiters and other alcohol servers would

help businesses avoid selling alcohol to minors. 
Tneconunisaion asked eacn business whether the

Grson who had waited on the undenxiver youth 
d taken the ooirunisoion class.
The Legislature is considering making mandato

ry the training which is now voluntary, said Sam 
Smelser, the assistant chief of enforcement at the 
commission.

The sting showed that alcohol sellers and servers 
were 16 percent less likely to serve to minors if they 
had taken the course, he said.

Smelser said he was disappointed with the num
ber of businesses that readily served minors.

"I'm not very happy with it," he told the Austin 
American-Statesman. "1 think we could do bettter, 
and 1 think the industry could do better by a long 
shot. We need to look at what we're doing and how 
we're doing it and see how we can do it better. "  

The commission expects alcohol servers to ask for 
identification if the customer looks to be in their 
20s, Smelser said.

"We try to teach a little common sense. If they 
look 35, we don't want you to slow them down," hie 
said.

During the sting, youths aged 14 to 18 went into 
the stores, restaurants and bars and asked to buy or 
be served alcohol, Smelser said.

If the person attending them asked their age, they 
were told to take out their real identification and 
say their age, he said. The legal drinking age in 
Texas is 21.

NEW BOSTON, Texas (AP) -  
Owners of Uvestodi and pets in 
northeast Tbxas are bracing for an 
infestation of southern buffalo gnats 
like those that IdUed young calves 
and small pets in 1979 and 1992.

The emeigence of the black 

ly to start between Chrirtmas
from the larval stage

and New Year's Day, said Eric 
Lum, Texas AgricultunJ Extension 
Service agent in Bowie County.

Because of high water levels 
caused by rain in early November, 
the usual treatment to kill the lar
vae is cost-prohibitive, Lum said.

The regular treatment would be 
to apply Bacillus thuiingensis isiae- 
lensis (BTl), a naturally occurring 
biotoxin, to the rivers and streams

become flying insects. That would 
usually cost ^ u t  $9XXX).

Cost of the chemical, which is 
nontoxic to humans, is shared by 
small grants from the states of 
Texas and Arkansas and supple
mented by donations from local 
communities and companies.

But because of the high volume 
of water being released from Lake 
Wright Patman, the cost to apply 
the chemical in area streams and 
rivers would be as much as 
$200/X)0. A certain concentration 
is necessary to kill the larvae.

"And we don't even know if 
the treatment will be effective at 
flow rates this high," Lum said.

The buffalo gnat feeds on the

blood of cattle, horses and other 
animals. During infestations in 
1979 and 1992, many horses 
injured themselves in attempts to 
escape thousands of flying bit- 
ing gnats. Young calves and 
small pets died from the bites.

Lum is recommending that 
owners move their livestock 
away from the Sulphur River 
and White Oak Creek, where the 
heaviest swarms of gnats will 
occupy a five- to 10-mile band 
from a few miles below Wright 
Patman Dam to the Red River.

Widow of slain manager files wrongful death suit
DALLAS (AP) -  The widow of 

a manager who was shot to 
death during a domestic dispute 
in Humperoink's Restaurant has 
filed a $6 million wrongful death 
lawsuit against the establish
ment.

Michele Brigham's lawsuit 
aOeges that Tbdd Brigham's june 
7 death could have been pre
vented if his colleagues nad 
respxinded promptly to death 
threats a customer made before 
the shooting.

Richard Cene Bell, 35, fatally 
shot Brigham before killinj 
Crissa Bearden, 24, and himsel 
at Humperdink's Restaurant in 
suburban Addison.

Named as defendants in the law
suit are Humperdink's and its par
ent company, the Texas Ram Cbrp.

The lawsuit said employees 
should have called police when 
Bell threatened to kill another 
customer. Had they done so, the 
shooting would never have 
occurred, the lawsuit said, not
ing that the average response 
time for the Addison Police 
Department is about two min
utes.

Garry Cantrell, a Dallas 
lawyer representing
Humperdink's, saicl Monday 
that restaurant employees could 
not have reasonably foreseen the 
extreme violence, oespite unruly 
behavior at the couple's table for 
about 25 minutes before the 
shootings.

"It's a horrible, horrible event, 
but you can't foresee an inter
vening criminal act of that

stature, nature and magnitude in 
Addison," Cantrell said. "That 
sort of thing just doesn't happen 
up there."

Mark Clements, who repre
sents the widow, said an investi
gation by the Addison Police 
Department concluded that the 
shooting could have been avert
ed.

Relatives said Ms. Bearden 
met Bell for lunch at the restau
rant about 12:45 p.m. June 7 to 

ve a final farewell to their trou- 
led relationship. They said the 

couple began quarreling, and 
Bell went out to his car, where he 
was seen rummaging.

It was at that time, the lawsuit 
alleges, that Ms. Bearden told a 
waitress that Bell had threatened 
to kill her.
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP a  TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

LM PMce Begin With Me
Thie newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and STKOurage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understarxto freedom arxJ is free to control himself arxl ail he pos
sesses can he develop to Ns utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from (Jkxf and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their Kfe and property for thernselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy, it is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, rw less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Wayland Thomas 
PubSstwr

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion
C h ild  la b o r  s t ill  
f lo u r is h e s  to d a y

UNICEF's 50th anniversary State of the World's Children

a nightmarish world where children are cynically exploited.

General Accounting Office study showed that child-labor viola
tions rose 250 percent in the United States between 1983 and 1990.

— In many countries, child laborers generally belong to ethnic 
minorities and are assigned to the most hazardous jobs. In north
ern Europe, they tend to be Turkish or African; in Argentina, 
Bolivian or Paraguayan. In 1990, more than half of the Niexican-
American children working in New York farms had labored in 
fields wet with pesticides, a survey showed. ’

— An estimated one nrillion children each year are used in prostitution.
orpi

Ih ^  have.becpme heads of their households 
the
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M iddleton denies w ro ngdo ing
 ̂I Just ^  a letter via facrimik 

L'usKin, fm  WMhington lawyer m 
Mark Middletafi, the former White

a letter via facaknile from  Robert 
who lepreacnts 

Middletafi, the former White Houae aide. It 
seems that MkkUeton was oBended by one of my 
recent columns. I owe MkkUeton an apology, 
writes Luskin, for atatementa that were "fane.
daniaging and unfair.' 

>U,thWell, the very last thing I want to be is false or 
damaging or unhdr to anyone, including those 
who, m me words of the Washington Post, play on 
their White House connections to promote their 
personal business dealings. So let us examine my 
comments and Middleton's rebuttals and let the 
folks out there in Readerland be the judge.

First of aU, I challenged President Clinton's

r.t:

•Joseph
Perkins

siqiposBd to conduds tfeisk sll o í his yisits were
memy^sodal 

IwUlconoeiconcede one point to Ididdlelon, bspiuae 1 
I hard evidence to the oontrsry. He says he 

had absolutdy nothli^ to do with me sos(
$425,000 canmaim donation ttuit Indonsdan cou
ple Arief and S m y a  Wbiadinata 
Democratk National Committee.

made to
r

the

recent comparison of Middleton (and Jcrfm 
Huang, the Democratic fundraiser suspected of
soliciting iUegal campaign contributions from for;, 
eign nanonab) to R k ^ rd  JeweU, the Atlanta secu-’
rity guard falsely accused of last summer's 

xic bombing.
Luskin asserts that my "account of Mr.

ÉÜNy illegal). I 
of die V ^ te

Middleton's activities reflects precisely the 'shoot 
first' mentaliw diat characterized 
after JeweU." But I beg to differ.

the stampede 

Jewell toiled in anonymity for a private security
firm. He kept his nose d e ^  never did anything

tcueams

report arrives just before the holiday's, but the tidings are not of 
joy. Yes, 96 percent of the world's children live in countries that
have ratified the landmark 1990 Convention on Rights of the 
Child. But many of the countries that signed that document are 
paying scant attention to its measures.

Yes, attitudes toward children's rights are changing, thanks to 
that convention. And we can celebrate that a new awareness of 
their rights has helped save millions of children's lives since 1990.
But the changes are not coming quickly enough: According to the 
report, more than nine million children under five die eacheach year
in developing countries from causes that could have been pre
vented with antibiotics and inoculations.

The main focus of the report, though, is on child labor, and its 
revelations are grim. The general statistics are appalling (and, 
sadly, familiar): lOO million children are working today -  one out 
of three in Africa, one out of five in Latin America. But the par-

vaguely illegal or uneUucal. Not in his wildest (
-  or nightmares -  could he have expected that any
thing he might do would earn him public enmity.

Middleton, on die odier hand, was a public ser
vant. He drew a White House paycheck, working 
as an assistant to the president's former chief of 
staff, Thomas "Mack" McLarty. When you labor at 
the highest level of government, as Middleton 
did, you must fully expect media scrutiny when 
you commit acts that appear either unethical or 
unlawful.

And that is precisely what Middleton did.
After leaving the White House in February 

1995, Middleton returned to his old stomping 
grounds at least 65 times. On six of his visits he 
saw the president, including one occasion on 
which he was accompanied by James Riady, who, 
along with Huang, is at the center of the 
"Donorgate" scandal. The Los Angeles Times 
reported last month that Middleton and Riady 
engaged Clinton in a discussion of U.S. trade pol
icy with China.

On at least ten of Middleton's visits, he bnmght 
along business clients to dine with him in the White 
House mess. One of those clients was Siti Hediati 
Har^di, who happens to be the daughter of 
Indonesian President Suharto. Middleton is ' ' 
to broker a business deal for the despot's dai 

'' lb  my mind, Middleton's use of ttie 
House mess for meetings with fo r e ^  business 
clients was improper (and quite poaaibly 
also maintain that Middleton'a use 
House to ingratiate himsdf witti his business 
clknts has the suspicious odor of influence ped
dling.

Middleton's lawyer sees things differently. He 
says Middleton conducted no business meetings 
at the White House, arranged no meetings 
between his business clients or prospective clients 
and any White House official (including flie pres
ident), and never suggested to his busiiwss clients 
that he had any influence at flie White House.

Hien why, I ask, has Middleton been barred 
from the White House premises? And to whom 
was White House press secretary Mike MrCurry 
alluding when he stated, "The White House looks 
askance at anyone misrmresenting fliemselves as 
a representative of the White House"?

It should also be mentioned that federal law 
irohibits persons who've worked at the White 

>use from lobbying the government on any 
issue on which they have been "persmally or sub
stantially involved." An even tougher standard 
applies for "senior" White House staffers. They 
may not lobby the White House on any issue.

^ddleton insists that none of his 65 visits to flie 
White House, many of which were with business 
clients, were either business-related or lobbying 
efforts. So I guess that the American people are

His lawyer states tfiat "Mddleton's dniy con
nection to the entire family w m  to'ddiver a 
machine-signed get-well note from flie president 
to Mn. Wiriadlnata's fattier, viflio was ^ v d y  ill 
in a Wuhlngton ho^fltaL"

I^IC general diainnan Donald Fqwler said last 
mst lA^riadinata contributed ttie huge summonth

ufliich b  su y ected to han 
billianaire Riady hunlN 
had expressed ocnoem^fhput hb £attier4ñ-Mw  ̂i 
ttw gebweU twte that Nfiddletan haiNl dattveied

have really come from the 
because "the president 

vb

I neglected to mention, in my (wevious orttunm, 
anottin fundrabing controversy in which 
Middleton finds himisdf embroited. And Td like 
to hear hb eifolanatkxi.

In July 1996, according to Business Week, flic 
former White House aide vbibd Lin Yang-kang, i  
presidential candidate in Driwan, «id  mfered to 
arruige meetings witfi Clinton or ottier top U.S. 
politidanB. A spedeesman for Lin, flic news maga-

an
Separately, a Hong Kong magazine i 
1 official of Tuwan Presidmt Lm  Teng-I

prol
Hot

ga
zine reported, said Middleton did not specifically 
ask for money but made it clear hb visit to .Tliwan 
was to sottdt donations for Clinton's oim pai^.

reported that 
g-hui's ruling

Kuomintang Party offered Middleton a $15 million 
donatkxi -  lUegtd under U5. bw  -  to thank Clinton 
for granting Lee a US. visa for hb June 1995 Sbte- 
side vbit. Middletrxi denies thb ever occurred, but 
the Justice Department b  investigating.

I stand by my previous conclusion that 
Mkldletoi b  a shady operator. And while he and 
hb bwyer insbt he nas done nothing wrong, that 
he b  a victim of false accusations, I mainbin that 
he b  no (Richard) Jewell.

But, again. I'll let the readers deckle. If a major
ity of you folks out fliere feel that I have unfairly 
sullied IMiddleton's good name and reputation, 
you let me know. I'll hop a plane to Washington 
and apologize to the former White House aide, 
face to face, man to trum.

ticulars are even more unsettling, because they paint a picture of
ically (

Child labor is gaining in the developed world. A U.S.

Today in history

— In Africa, children orphaned by AIDS must work because

'g
lion as "the single most effective way to stem the flow of school-

report points toward solutions -  first among them edaca-

age children into abusive forms of employment." It also prop>oses 
legislation to protect children, the promotion of anti-poverty pro
grams that empower the poor and campaigns to push multina
tional companies to take more responsibility for their actions.

The United States could provide much needed leadership in all 
these initiatives. For starters, it could ratify the Convention on the 
Rights of the Child. The pact is based on the principle that chil
dren's essential rights should be made a priority, and it obligates 
countries to take children's best interests into account. 
Inexplicably, the United States is one of six countries -  along with 
the Ccxik Islands, Oman, Somalia, Switzerland and the United 
Aral' Fmirates -  that still have not signed.

What are we waiting for?

By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday, Dec. 24, the 

359th day of 1996. TTiere are seven 
days left in the year. This b  
Chrbtmas Eve.

Tixlay's Highlight in Hbtory:
On Dec. 24, 1814, the War of 1812 

officially ended as the United States 
and Britain signed the Treaty of 
Ghent in Belgium.

On thb date:
In 1524, Portuguese navigator 

Vasco da Gama -  who had discov
ered a sea route around Africa to 
India -  died in CcKhin, India.

In 1851, fire devastated the Library

of Congress in Washington D.C., 
destroying about 35,000 volumes.

In 1865, several veterans of the 
Confederate Army formed a private 
social club in Pulaski, Term., called 
the Ku Klux Klan.

In 1871, Giuseppe Verdi's opera 
"Aida" had its world premiere in 
Cairo, Egypt, to celebrate the open
ing of the Suez Canal.

In 1906, Canadian physidst Reginald 
A. Fessenden became the f e t  person 
'to broadcast a music prt^fam ovot 
radio, from Brant Rock, Mass.

In 1920, Enrico Caruso gave his 
last public performance, singing in

Jacques Halevy's "La Juive" at the 
Metropolitan Opera in New York.

In 1943, President Franklin Roosevelt 
appointed Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower 
supreme commander of Allied forces as 
part of Operation Overlord.

In 1951, Gian Carlo Menotti's 
Amahl and the Night Visitors, the first 
opera written specifically for televi
sion, was first broadcast by NBC-TV. 

In 1968, the Apollo 8 astronauts.
orbiting the m oon/"^d passages 

i'' thè C^d ' Tésbtritìit ' Book offrom’
Genesb during a Christmas Eve tele- 
vbion broadcast.

In 1980, Americans remembered

the U.S. hostages in Iran by burning 
candles or shining lighte for 417 sec
onds -  one second for each day of 
captivity.

Ten years ago: French hostage 
Aurel Cornea, held in Lebanon for 
nine-and-a-half months, was
released by hb pro-Iranian Shiite 
Muslim captors.

Five years ago: A day before 
resigning, Soviet President Mikhail 
S . , Goroschev briefed Russian 
Prraident Borb Yeltein on nuclear 
weapons-firing procedures,
(jorbachev also held a farewell m ^ -  
ing with staff members.

Learning to discern fact from  fiction
Recently, I wrote a column about how statistics 

are frequently used to mblead folks, either inten
tionally or b^ause of poor understanding. Making 
my point, though inadvertently, I made a mbtake in

Charley Reese
nor false. They are just subjective judgments.

a set of criteria byAll judgments presuppose a set of criteria 
which a tning b  judged. Tlie criteria which are

figuring a percentage in one of my examples.
So, you see, 1 was telling you the truth. Be wary

when you see statistics used by journalists, politi
cians and flacks. Here I've given you a perfect
example of a columnist and at least three editors 
who do not know how to figure a simple percent-
age (I divided my "is" by thè wrong "of.")

Not only did I illustrate my point, I gave read-
ers a chance to point out my goof -  some with 

id !good humor and some with malicious glee. My 
aim is always to provide a service to my readers.

But the task of winnowing out truth from error b  so 
impxirtant in thb age of propaganda that it b always 
a subject worth revbiting. The late Sen. S;I. Hayakawa 
from Califorrua was famous as a general semantiebt 
and educator long before he got into politics.

In one of his several useful books, Hayakawa 
pointed out the differences among facts, reports 
and opinions. A fact is something that can be ver
ified. A report is an account of something often by 
people who did not witness what they are report
ing. Many news stories are reports of reports, and 
sometimes reports of reporte of reports.

A report can be accurate but not factual If I 
report that Joe Smith said the moon is made out

of cheese and he actually said it, then the report is 
accurate. The moon, however, is not made out of 
cheese, so it is factually false.

In a crime story, for example, what you read is 
the newspaper's report of the police report, 
which in turn is based on the reports of witnesses 
at the scei le of the crime. But some of those wit
nesses may have lied.

Joumalbm, by the way, does not claim that its 
reports are factual, but only that the report itself 
is accurate. An accurate report of a politician's 
speech may, in fact, be an accurate report of a 
bunch of lies, but it is not up to the reporter to 
make that determination in a news story.

An opinion is a judgment about something. 
For example, if I tell you city hall is located at 
Maple and Main Street, you can go down to that 
intersection and verify the information. On the 
other hand, if 1 tell you that the city hall is an 
ugly building, you can't really verify that. That 
is an opinion, not a fact. You can look at the 
building and decide for yourself. You might 
agree with my judgment about its appearance, 
or you might disagree. Opinions are neither true

rarely ever spelled out, determine the judgment. 
So a worthwhile question to ask whenever you 
run into an opinion or judgment b: What criteria 
did that person use to arrive at that judgment?

Whether you believe William Clinton to be a 
good or bad president depends on what criteria 
you use to evaluate presidential performance. 
Different criteria will produce different judg
ments on the same issue.

Even though I'm what's called an opinion 
writer, I would advise you in the field of general 
information to be more concerned about facts
than you are about other people's opinions. As

ìIdovsomeone once said, opinions are like elbows: Most 
people have at least two. Naturally, if you have a 
health or legal problem, then you will recc^ize 
that not all opinions are equal and will seek out
someone whose criteria for making judgmenb are 
the result of speeblized knowledge.

It doesn't matter if some art expert telk you a 
painting is beautiful. If you think it's ugly, don't 
buy it. Your opinion b  the only one that counts in 
aesthetic matters. But it makes a great deal of dif
ference whether a cell b  malignant or benign. 
Better seek the opinion in that case of someone 
who knows the difference.

Outrageous Personage contest winners
Since I am the inventor of the Outrageous 

Personage contest and since I write the rules, I 
really don't need loopholes. But I found one any
way, and I am hemyith exploiting it to certify the 
nomination of a dead person.

It's Richard Nixon, who else?
In 200 hours of recently released tape record

ings, the 37th president repeatedly slurs Jewbh 
supporters of Democratic causes. 'Tlease, get me 
the names of the Jews," he told hb chief of staff, 
H R. (Bob) Haldeman, on Sept. 13, 1971. "You 
know, the big Jewbh contributors to he 
Democrate ... Could you please investigate some 
of the (expletive deleted).*

The next day, Nixon was still stewing about the 
opposition's Jewish donors and Haldeman sug
gested they "get a zealot who dblikes those peiv

t j
H i

Joseph
Spear

— Sen. Carol Moseley-Braun, D-Ul. ^le took
another in a series of trips to Nigeria to lick the 
boob of the dictator of tne moment. Thb time it
was Gen. Sani Abacha, who has locked up the 
nation's elected president and thousands of dbsi- 
denb and allegedly looted the treasury of more 
than $1 billion.

— Vice President A1 Gore. With hb lengthy 
bment at the Democratic convention of hb sb-

ple" to investiute I' em. Responded Nixon (I will 
edit hb remarks slightly in deference to our fami-

Association of Sagacious Pundits, which will 
expbin why the OPs are sometimes referred to as 
the ASP awards.

Some of the notables who have been nominated 
so far include Bill Clinton, Bob Dole, Pat

ter's death due to lung cancer. Gore ascended to 
the rank of Master of Hypocrisy. Hb family has 
rrown tobacco, and he took tobacco contributions

ly audience); "Go after them like a son of a beach."
The loophole? The rules don't mention the 

deceased. They forbid foreign nationals and 
groups, but not the departed. So Nixon b  now 
officblly a nominee. And I hereby amend the 
rules to preclude any more dead folks. Hah! Too 
bte, Kennedy haters.

The Outrageous Personage contest, now in ito 
eighth year, seeks to honor the most absurd, asi
nine, boorish, frivolous, hypocritical, inane, pre-

Buchanan, House Speaker Newt Gingrich, Senate 
Majority Leader Trent Lott, Sen. Orrin Hatch,

lypocrisy. Hb family has 
ook tobai

for several years after hb sbter's terrible struggle 
with the disease.

— American Society of Composers, Authors 
and Publbhers chief John Lo Frumento. Last 
August, he acknowledged that ASCAP had been 
attempting to collect royalties from Girl Scouts for

Parson Pat Robertson, the Rev. Jesse Jackson, the 
Rev. Lewis Farrakhan, actor Marlon Brando, 
entertainer Rush Limbaugh, nitwit Geraldo 
Rivera, authors Joe Klein and Gary Aldrich, and
former Clinton political guru Dick Morris. 

To thb Ibt of luminaries, we add:
— R«3. Dan Burton, R-lnd. Soon to be chair

man o f the House Government Reform and

pay for the music, too."
— GOP senatorial candidate Rudy Boschwitz of 

Minnesota. He publicly questioned whether hb 
opponent. Sen. Paul Wdlstone, had ever burned 
the American flag. When Welbtone accused himig. w
of an "absolute He," Boschwitz said he was just

Oversight Committee, this goofball once

posterous people to strut acn «s the pubUc stage in 
a given January-December period. If fliey gobble

IS cootbi
demanded an investigation of Socks the cat's 
postage expenses. He is obsessed with the 
notion that Vince Foster was murdered and

lust
bad

like turkeys, bark like dogs, stink like ring-tailed 
skunks, send me their names. 'The contest b  spon
sored by the Spear Foundation and the back yard.

once staged a "re-enactment" of the alleged 
homicide by firing a .38 into a fake head in nis

checking and was pleased to hear Welbtone 
nothing to hide.

Note: The v.urrent contest ends when flie ball 
falb on New Year's Eve. Send your nominations
to me, care of the Newspaper Enterprise 

bon Ave., New York, NYAssoebtion, 200 Madison 
10016.
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AAL, aW for Qòod Samaritan

TM t M M M  N IW S  <—  Ttieeday, Daaambar t4 , i t t i  —  •

ARLlNCnOH%Billa(AP)-^A 
woanan and im  boyMand Cmc 

r, tio ay d w iy B o f4n # aiy to ad iild
for Muitog

aon'a ainibla adtOt dia> T 
oniitagk; toOet-traii»*Ki dpIhUnghim

• Tha infurtea foaoed docton to 
^ -amputate pati of ttii fa^ a penk  ̂
; ; ;^ a n T h e .fe a  knee

If

reconatmetive 
polo0i0MI1 
"A lo to f 

, childhood 
ahodted#*

 ̂ boy traa in pain fcw 10 to 14 days 
tf berore ha was brought to the hoa- 
N .p itatlM |rioaldnotiiniurinethe 
»  am ouai.w  pain tfds ddid was 

going Akdugh.*
<« The mother brought die bew to 

D a iM a ^ rt  ̂Worth M e sca l 
" Center in Grand Prairie on Nov. 

10.
Felony charges of ii^uty to a 

child and ii^wy to a child by 
omission have b m  filed against

on, 24, 
Chuy"

Hernandez, 94. 
t, Ms. Thornton is in Durant 
i, County Jail in lieu of $100,000 
ii boil. She was in custody on an 
It uimelated charge of vtolaliiig ten 

years' piobabon she received in 
1 July for food stamp abuse

Hernandez had not been 
'> arrested as of this morning, a 
 ̂ ^ k esw o m an  said.

Serious bodily injury to a  child 
■■ B by lip to 99 years in 

$10,000 fine.
At the time of toe child's hos- 

*' ’ pitalizatlon. M e Thornton and 
•ti Hernandez denied any prior

•A
Aid Association for Uitherans (AAL) Branch No. 4048 at Zion Lutheran Churcto In Pampa 
re ce n ^ had a fund raiser for Good Samaritan Christian Services inc. AAL matched the 
$4S0 Inal was raised in the fund raiser, caHed Helping Hands, with the money always going 
for needy people and related organizations. Presenting the check for Good Samaritan are. 
from left, Joy Thom as,AAL branch president; John Norris. Good Samaritan board repre
sentative; and HHmar Heinritz, AAL branch treasurer.

Angda Christine Thornton, 24, 
ana Je s u s  Manud

Letters to Santa
Marry Chrislaaa 
IbSanta,

I «roufo Hka i  an toR y d e and a 
pair of motoicyde d o m  and a 
motorcycle stand and a gena and 
a basketball and a b&di!!l!!!!! 
and ken with a motorcycle seet.

C h a d ^ y d e b l•lack

To: Santa Clause 
I w int the BarMe Dream 

House and My Size Dancing 
Barbie and magic cradle M raan 
and Jewel hair rndmald B a i ^  
and the Barbie minivan and the 
Barbie movie theatre and toe 
twirling Ballerina B a itie  and

toe anadc time Idd and the 
Barbie tamboighini and that is 
an

Prom: Emily Keeton

Dear Santa Qausy 
I would like a Boom box and a 

Nike hat Also a GT bike. And 
a soccer ball with a Indoor soc
cer bag. And $25 doUars and 
50c. A so a Michad Jordan 
poster. And a hodw stick with 
roUer blacks. 20jpulonsalt 
water fish tank. Siem Saturn 
Games like soccer, Mueball, Race 
car, and Street fighter 2.

From Cam Stewart

Volunteers work to give 
orphans happy holiday

Shots fired in Beigrade during street 
ciashes with governm ent opponents

is punishable 1 
pnson and a I

any pi
■ knowledge of the infury and toldidge ot me injury

t'- police tM t toe cnila bathed, 
dressed and cared for himsdf, 
Anderson said.

> "The mother dahns that the
> day slw b ro u ^ t him to toe hos  ̂

pital was whm she learned of his 
mjury," Anderson said. "She said

’ ’ she saw it while he was bathing."
Autoorities contend toe couple 

- tied a string around the bo^s 
"  penis to keep him from wettmg ‘ 

nis pants ana left tt toere for 10 to 
' 14 Jays.

Anderson said inveatigators 
needed more than a mOnto to 

; { o l ^ n  arrest warrants because of 
f  toe statements from doctors and 

medical records needed for the 
investigation and the lengthy 
process of determining who was 

,. lesponsiNe for toe injury. 
u s Officials with Child Irotective 
>' Services took emergency custody
> oftheboy onNov. i5,aikid Helen 

Grape, an agency  spokeswoman.
Cfiild Protective Services took 

'' toe boy and three of his siblings-  
who are eleven months, two and 

' five -  from their home and 
placed them in foster care.

I, CPS officials said the boy's bio
logical father has expressed 
interest in obtaining custody of 
the child.

Ì ,

BELGRADE, Y^goslavia (AP) -  Shots were fired 
today from a crowd of Serbian President Slobodan 
MikMevic's supporters during street clashes with 
government opj^nents. A witness said two people 
were shot, one in the head.

Witnesses reported toe gunfire as a group of anti- 
Milosevic activists cornered a smaller pro- 
Milosevic gathering *on Belgrade's main Knez 
Mihajlova street Radio Index said at least two 
shots were fired.

A witness, Zlatko Mihapovic, told The Associated 
Press that a man was shot in the head and a woman 
was also wounded. Doctors at a hospital where the 
man was taken said he was shot above the right ear, 
but his condition was not life-threateryng. No 
information about the woman was available.

Witnesses said police detained the gunman.
Hundreds of helmeted riot police intervened, 

surrouiKled government buildings in downtown 
Belgrade and separated demonstrators. After 
appeals from their leaders, most opposition sup- 
pohers moved away. i

The gunfire and the police action dramatically 
cacalated tensions in what had been more than four 
weeks of relatively peaceful demonstrations

against Milosevic and his armulment of Nov. 17 
local elections won by the opposition.

Before the shooting, several skirmishes had bro
ken out in central Belgrade, with opposition 
demonstrators hurling mud and sticks at Milosevic 
supporters.

Several people were injured in the melee that 
erupted after me gunfire.

Swinging clubs, police tried to separate opposi
tion crowds from the tens of thousaruls of 
Milosevic supporters gathered on Terazije Square.

The Square, site of a rally orchestral^ W  lieu
tenants of the Serbian president, is only 500 yards 
away from Republic Square, where the opposition 
was gathering today tor a 35th straight day of 
protests against Milosevic.

The opposition demonstrators shouted, 'Tascists, 
fascists" at the police.

Earlier, tens of thousands of student opposition 
demonstrators charged at Milosevic supporters 
with sticks and hurled mud at them. Several 
exchanged blows before the pro-govemment; 
demonstrators retreated.

The opponents tore up a Milosevic banner and 
set his picture on fire.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  An 
exhausted volunteer trying to 
make Christmas special tor nuit- 
dreds of orphans walked into a 
room chaotic with wrapping' 
paper and ribbon and exdaim eJ: 
"I  need gifts for two young 
ladies, medium build, 15 or 16 
years ok)."

"One might be perfume -  right 
there," Taewon IGm said point
ing to a bottle on the floor.

h e r e 's  a nail dryer," another 
volunteer said.

"That might work," Kim 
replied.

Each year, the Orphan 
Foundation of America aims to 
find personalized tofts for about 
300 foster care ^ Id r e n  from 
Maryland, Virginia, toe District 
of Columbia and West Virginia.

Christinas lists were carefully 
checked. And the presents -  from 
boom boxes to in-line skates, 
designer clothes and Walkmans -  
were bought, wrapped and careful
ly marked with each child's name.

But when some invited foster 
care youth didn't show up at a 
recent part}', and others diJ, 
had to be rerouted.

After working weeks to pro
vide each child with a special, 
individualized gift, the helpers 
found themselves battling the 
very problem they sought to 
allay: attaching names to the 
nameless faces of America's

500,0(X)-plus children in foster 
care.

About one-third are unadcroled 
adolescents who have lost the love 
of toeir luitural parents through 
abuse; neglect, aoandoiunent or 
death, said Gina Stracuzzi, a 
qxikeswoman for the foundation, 
whidi offers scholarships and 
independent living skills to help 
them become self-rdiant adults.

"Everybody wants to do for the 
little kids. The teenagers are for
gotten about," she stod. "They're 
not cute and cuddly,"

Some of them have little ones 
of their own.

'T want my kids to have what 1 
didn't have," said Nancy 
Johnson, a 19-year-old mother of 
two toddlers.

Johnson spent most her life 
skipping from home to home -  
sometimes with her mother, 
sometimes not. She longed for 
the day her mother would defeat 
d r ^  and become responsible.

They'd have their own home, 
she dreamed. And at Christmas 
toere would be a turkey, potato 
salad and a nice little party -  
maybe with a little hip-hop music.

It never happened.
"It was dead -  dead, dead. I 

just got up like it was another 
day. I was more worried about 
where I was going to eat next," 
said Johnson, who lives with a 
foster family in Lanham, Md.

Arafat, Netanyahu fail to reach agreement
GAZA QTY, Gaza Strip (AP) -  

A meeting between Israeli Prime 
Miidster Benjamin Netanyahu 
and Palestiidan leader Yasser 
Arafat ended today without a 
deal on a troop pullback in 
Hebron, toe last West Bank dty 
under Israeli control.

Both men left toe meeting with
out y a k in g  to the media.

Dennis Ross, President 
Qinton's Mideast envoy, called 
the meeting "extremely produc
tive" and said it had moved the 
two sides closer to an agreement. 
But "we don't have an agreement 
yet," he said.

Ross said negotiators from both

sides would meet again 
Wednesday morning to continue 
their work, and that Arafat and 
Netanyahu would "try to get 
to^ toer again soon."

The two leaders met at the Erez 
Crossing between Israel and the 
autonomous Gaza Strip in what 
was only their third meeting 
since Netanyahu was elected in 
May. They met alone for more 
than an hour before being joined 
first by Ross and later ^  other 
nerotiators.

”^ t h  sides feel that they made 
real progress today," Rom said. 
"There is clearlv a sincere effort 
being made by both sides."

After an intensive mediation 
effort by Ross, who arrived in the 
region over the wedeend, nego
tiators had predicted that a deal 
could be reached by today. 
Marwan Kanafani, a spokesman 
for Arafat, said after the meeting 
that the gap between the two 
sides was "narrowing, but it still 
exists."

Arafat left Gaza by helicopter a 
few minutes after the meeting to 
take part in Bethlehem's annual 
Christmas Eve festivities.

A deal on Hebron would be the 
first major development in the 
peace process since Netanyahu 
took office.

Convicted assassin hospitalized
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -  

James Earl Ray, convicted assas
sin of dvil rights leader Martin 
Luther King Jr., was ho^ital- 
ized in critical condition today.

State Correction Department 
sfxikesman Jim Rose confirmed 
hüe was in critical condition but 
would give no details. The 
Tennessean newspapier reported 
that Ray was suffering from 
liver failure, while television sta
tion WSMV reported he was 
near death.

Ray, 68, was transferred 
Saturday night from Riverbend

State Prison in Nashville to the 
Columbia Nashville Memorial 
Hospital, the department said.

Ray pleaded guilty in the 
April slaying of King, who 
was shot on the Mlcony of the 
Lorraine Motel in Memphis, 
Tenn. He was sentenced to 99 
years in prison but recanted his 
story three days la ^ .

He spent much of the time 
since then filing a barrage of 
fruitless appeals. Ray claimed 
that he was set up a man 
named Raoul whom he met in 
Montreal.
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Christmas Checklist
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s^w rapthem

✓  Decorate

✓  Register Jan. 2“ -7*

✓  Class Begins Jan. 8**

✓  late Registration 8"-14'"{

Enjoy i(0urselfl

We wish you 
the best this 

holiday season!

('Idiviidini ('olhp*
PAMPA CENTER 

806- 665-8801
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M TV cartoon stars make
big splash at box office
By UTNN ELBER 
AF Entertainment Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
They're more than tecna^  TV 
couch ilouches now. Batvu and 
Butt-hml Do America posted the 
biggest December movie open
ing ever with $20.1 million in 

sales d u ri^  the weekend.
The animated feature, starring 

the doltish, sex-crazed youths 
featured in MTV cartoons, over
took the $18.1 million Deoiember 
record held by 1991's Star Thek

BOX U f f i c i

VI: The Undiscovered Country. 
Industry experts caUed the

surprisingly strong
MTV Films.

debut a
booiist for young ]

"We were shocked ... no one 
at the studio or MTV Films
could have; projected this kind 

lid MTV executiveof success," said 
Van Toffler.

In other debuts, the horror 
film Scream took fourth place 
with $6.4 million, edmng out 
the George Oooney-Michelle 
Pfeiffer romantic comedy One 
Fine Day, which grossed $6.2 
million.

My Fellow Americans had the 
most pallid debut for a widely 
distributed film, with a scant 
$2.9 million. The film starring 
Jack Lemmon and James Gamer 
as ex-presidents on the run 
received mediocre reviews.

A trio of films debuted in lim
ited release: Ghosts of Mississippi 
collected $175,000 on 21 screens; 
Marvin's Room pulled $50,000 on 
two screens and In Love and War 
collected $2,700 on one screen.

The top 10 movies at North 
American theaters Friday 
through Sunday, followed by 
studio, gross, number of theater 
locations, receipts per location, 
total ^ross and number of
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Vista, $7 million, 2,901 locations, 
$2,409 average, $84.8 million, 
four weeks.

4. Scream, Miramax, $6.4 mil
lion, 1,413 locations, $4,497 
average, one week.

5. One Fine Day, Fox, $6.2 mil
lion, 1,946 locations, $3,200
average, one week.

6. 'T h e Preacher's Wife,'

weeks in release, as compiled by 
‘  . Inc.:Exhibitor Relations Co.

1. Beavis and Butt-head Do 
America, Paramount, $20.1 mil
lion, 2,190 locations, $9,185 
averare, ont? week.

2. Jerry Maguire, Sony, $13.1 
million, 2,531 locations, $5,186 
average, $36.3 million, two 
weeks.

3. 101 Dalmatians, Buena

Buena Vista, $5.2 million, 1,989 
locations, $2,605 average, $153 
nrillion, two weeks.

7. Mars Attacks! Warner Bros., 
$4.7 million, 1,955 locations, 
$2391 average, $16.7 million, 
two weeks.

8. Jingle All the Way, Fox, $3.1 
million, 2,112 locations, $1,475 
average, $47.4 million, five 
weeks.

9. My Fellow Americans, 
Warner Bros. $2.9 million, 1,915 
locations, $1,494 average, one 
week.

10. Daylight, Universal, $2.4 
million, 1 ,9 ^  locations, $1,225 
average, $20.4 million, three 
weeks.

Teledyne to pay $11.5 milUorv settlement
WASHINGTON (AP) 

Teledyne Industries Inc. has 
•greed to p>ay $11.5 million to set
tle allegations it defrauded the 
Air Force and failed to test mili
tary equipment propierly.

Assi^nt Attorney Geiieral Frank 
Hunger said Monday that Tdedyne 
will pay $4.75 million to resolve a 
case filed under the whistleblower 
provisions of the False Claims Act. 
In settling a second case involving 
the allegò equipment testing the 
Company agreed to pay the gpvem- 
tnent $6.75 million.

In die lawsuit, the U5. alleged that 
from 1966 to 1990 Teledyne adminis-

tered contracts to 1 
military aircraft at 15 Air Force bases 
through its operating division at 
Neosho, Mo. The government said 
the company's accounting system 
was so 1^ that it could not account 
for all of the aircraft parts, many of 
which simply disappeued, and 
altered or clestroyed records about 
the missing parts.

The second agreement settles 
claims that Teledyne supplied the 
military with improperly tested 
aerospace wire and cable during 
1993 and 1994. There have been 
no reports that the wire or cable 
products failed while in use.
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creates web
site for Santa

AUSTIN (AP) -  Sutta Om is 
Qiay be busy wra|>ping gifts and 
prepuring for his worldwide 
tour, but that hasn't kept hhn 
from chatting a little wim chil
dren acroes the country.

k h st bic., an Austin software 
oonqiany, has had a Santa duit 
room on the Woild Wide Wfo, 
mut of foe Internet, since Dec. 2. 
Questions from children across 
the country pour in for four 
hours eadi day and Santa
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remonds to eadi within minutes. 

'TNie've been having a blast,"
said Charlie Wood, an on-line 
operations manager for Ichat.

Wood and a University of 
Texas student have sharea the 
duties of opening Santa's on-line 
mail. He said questions have
ranged from tM  simple and 

lite, like "Santa, howpolite, like "Santa, now are 
you?" to more difficult queries, 
such as, "Do you really exist?" 

"There are probably 10 or 15

\\ t
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questions we get all the time,'' 
Wo ■ ‘ “

ii 'h ■/f • . r i :  '.tL

food said. "Because it is a dif
ferent set of kids every day, we 
keep answering foem.'^

Wood and foe student have 
talked to parents who work at 
the company for advice to make 
sure children get acceptable 
answers to even the toughest 
questions.

In one exchange, a boy identi
fied only as Dustin told Santa he 
wanted a little brofoer.

"That's a wonderful thing to 
ask for," Santa replied. "But I 
can't bring one down the chim
ney. You're going to have to ask 
your parents for that one."

Insisting on Santa's help, the 
boy asked where his parents 
could get a little brother.

"They don't just get one, they 
make one," Santa said. "They 
can probably explain it better 
than I can."

Pushing even harder, the boy 
said, "I'm scared to ask them, 
and I feel better asking you, so 
how does it work?"

Santa sent back a private mes
sage referring the boy to a priest 
or family member.

Ichat, in business since August 
1995, incorporates chat-room 
technologies into existing web 
sites. That allows people fogged 
dnto^an informatiem sité to t ^  to 
each'other and to talk to the Web 
site creators.

The Internet is a vast connec
tion of computers across the 
globe. The World Wide Web is a 
part of the Internet that incorpo
rates sound, pictures and text.

There's no advertising on 
santa.ichat.com and submitting a 
question requires only minimal 
registration.
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Nation briefs
Study boosts belief that 
selenium fights cancer 

CHICAGO (AP) — A new 
study bolsters research touting 
Selenium, a mineral found in 
seafood and liver, as a cancer 
f i l te r .

^ e  study found that when 
compared with people who 
received a placebo, patients who 
took daily doses of selenium had 
63 percent fewer cases of prostate 
cancer, 58 percent fewer colon or 
rectal cancers and 45 percent 
fewer lung cancers.

In the selenium group, there 
were 50 percent fewer cancer

John Scott, a Columbia Democrat 
and foe caucus chairman. 'I t 's  a

Black lawmake» support 
proposal to move fla g  

COLUM BIA, S.C. (AP) —
The plan is identical to a Senate 

measure that died in the House
Black state lawmakers on 
Monday backed the governor's 
p̂ lan to take down the 
Confederate battle flag from the 
Statehouse dome and move it to a 
monument nearby.

The 35-member black caucus 
was divided as late as last week 
over whether to go along with 
the plan, which Gov. D vid 
Beasley offered in hopes of 
resolving the bitter flag dispute.

"We recognize that not every
body is going to be satisfied in

deaths than in the placebo group, terms of this compromise, but it
in

the
researchers reported 
Wednesday's Journal o f 
American Medical Association.

But the researchers cautioned 
that their results need to be repli
cated because the study initially 
was designed to measure only 
whether selenium would help pre
vent skin cancer -  and it didn't.

Dr. Graham A. Colditz, an epi
demiologist at Boston's Brigham 
and Women's Hospital, called 
the study "promising but prelim
inary."

is a step forward,' said state Rep.

in 1994. The Legislature has yet to 
take up foe proposal.

The Confoderate flag has flown 
from the Statehouse dome «nee 
1962. Critics say it is radally divi
sive and a symbol of slavery; 
supporters say it honors C ii^  
War dead and is part of the state's 
heritage.

Beasley, a Republican, gathered 
bipartisan s u p e r i  for the plan to 
move the flag to an ejre-level 
monument on the Statehouse 
grounds.
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Attention Seniors
Have Your Medicare Supplement

cyrocketed L<
Call Me For A  Quote!

Premiums Skyrocketed Lately?

Kevin Loewenstern 
1-800-843-2661 

Bonin & Associates

«Starlight «hone upon the manger.
Its aha«dow «ketishecd a grave. 

5aby Je«u« «atr it, «STILL. HE CAME 
our soul« to aavel 

May the prince of P«sace 
Bring love and joy to you and your» 

This bl«s«s<  ̂Christmas «Season. 
G e n e  &  J a n n i e  L e w i s  

669-1221

Wishing you the very best this 
holiday season.
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Houston lactory explosion kills dght, injures two
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HOUSTON (AP) KmUi
N onW  found out that her «on 
had j'bden killed Jn  $ factory 
explM dn when aomeooc aiTived 
at W  door and «aid th o e  was a 
'littlkpioUdm^ at the plant 

"I don't tidnk linr son was a lit
tle iNoblem,* she said Mdndau 

I w  blast that ei^ht
wofkers m d  ii^ored two ottiera 
at dte, Wyman Gordon Forging 
Co. plam in  Hpuston Sunday 
night 1 ^  families arid erruployees 
moumlrtg on Christinas 

"We work dlHgent^ on safety 
so we would never M ve a day 
like this," Dave G ndxr, the com
pany's, chief executive ofHeer, 
said hi a statement "L ikea fami
ly, v rtfk i come to bn^logiettier 
iMth those families who instead 
of odfebratii^ ClMatmas will be^ 
grieving for a tragic loss."

O fficials were investigating 
the cause o f the e x j^ i t m ,  
iWiidi odcifned as workers were 
d oii^  "rdufine maintenance on 
hugo ontadurized tanka at the 

itiQpie blast blew a jagged 
>le iti the roof and pedea away 

part o M h e  dwet-metal ivalls, 
exposing the steel beam frame
work.

Bod V parts were thrown as far 
as 100 yards from the building, 
said Erik Pefoc«, an assistant voP 
unteerjflrediief.

"It reminded - me of 
Hollywood," he said,' likening 
the scene to a disaster movie or

WjhwQodoaUjTO 
Mfksn produos pha
iMdklpOMf iM

ThsfMkmsE
predyoasMSfi' 
IpWiflpiXiMO
•ndoadniMl 
parts Isra

of M SS.

ifnaskiiy 
saabssn 

Midaoompany

blest at abouMIdO pja. bisar 
a 40-by 604ool hoisli Its loof, 
pealng SMwy dissl aiahl aajh 
and nposing sissi bsfflSMOfk.

A  OMdals apeouMsd thers was 
ptsstwalsmnthsiylsai
causing an nplosion ins 
nbrojan tank.

• •-------- - -  —p nOlMDft OrVwnKW aanMaito

an airplane crash. "You have to down the plant Monday fo r  the 
tell yourself: Is this really what • holidays. ' '
I'm iOddngat?" l^kn-kers were doing mainle-

The foctory, wkkh employs 875 nance work on nine-story tanks, 
workers, prodtices pipe used in which should have been depres - As holiday i 
 ̂power aiû) chemical niants, as surized, said Doug W hela^ pres- to funeral plans for 

enginew dl as airplane engine parts. 
Wyman Gordon also makes ragh: 
strength metal parts for a variety 
of uses. Worker« were to shut

ident of the company's forging 
division.

"We can only assume there was 
pressure left in the system," and

Tony Bennett out of hospital following emergency hernia operation
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Singer 'Tony Berm ett was 
released from G eorgetow n 
University. M edical C enter 
Mortday'  ̂after undergoing 
emergency hernia surgery.

Bennett, 70, a six-tirrie 
Grammy, award winner, is in 
good condition and plans to 
spend the holidays recuperat
ing iri New York with tamily 
and friends before resum ing 
his fun schedule, according to 
his publicist, Sylvia Weiner.

Bennett suffered an erupted

hernia fust after arriving at the 
W hite House on Sstu raay to 
attend a h o lid ^  dinner hosted 
by President (fUnton and. his 
wife. He was treated by White 
House physicians and rushed 

the M spital for Sti emer-to
gency opieration on s  double 
hernia, a condition he was 
bom  with and had been sched
uled to have corrected in 
January, Weiner said.

" I  would like to thank the 
many fans, friends and family 
who have sent their good

w ishes to m e over the p ast 
tw o d ays and exp ress my 
ap p recia tion  once again  to 
th e  P re sid e n t a n d ,  M rs. 
C lin to n  rsn d  the W h ite  
H ouse sta ff as well as to the 
s ta ff  o f G eo m eto w n  
U niversity  M edical (fe n te r ,"
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iVo matter where you*re headed^ a very merry 
Christmas to all and to all a good flight!
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World briefs
the mainlsnanoe work caused file 
endoskm  in a  nitrogen tank, 
W M an said Monday at a  news 
oonlersnoe outside me plant

The Occupational Safety and 
Health Adnunistration had not 
received any complaints about 
the (dant, said Diana Petterson, 
m nesw om an for OSHA's Dallas 
office. She said 06H A  hadn't 
inqxcted the factora since 1994, 
when it was under difioent own- 
e r ^ p .

At another Wyman Ckndon 
]:^ant, in Tilton, N!H., an em j^ay- 
ee was crushed to death in 1993.

Longtime worker G.H. Bdl 
said me deafiis Sunday were 
e^>edally devastating oecause 
some of the victims were r^ te d  
to other workers.

"They were sons of older 
eirployees," Bdl said.

Four of the dead had worked 
for the company for four months 
or less; the odier four had 29 or 30 
years at the factory.

One of the injured, G iw  
Dargin, 31, was hospitalized w i£  
bums on his chest, face and arm, 
and metal fragments in his chest, 
his wife Linds Daigin said. He

New oolbfMk of Ebola kflU 
d ^ i A  Gabon

GENEVA (AP) —  A new out
break of Ebola has killed eight 
people In Gabon and healfo <%- 
dais worry foat foe virus m ay  
spread into foe African oountrjr s 
capital, the Vforld Health 
Organization said Monday.

Cases of foe highly contagious 
disease were concentrated near 
the central Gabon town of Booue, 
about 175 miles east of Gabon's 
cagtal of Libreville^ foe agency

One person also died in a dis
trict ot Libreville and another 
case was reported at a hospital in 
the large, central town of 
Lastourvule.

The virus re-emerged in early 
December after an initial out
break in October. The number of 
people afflicted was unclear, the 
agency said.

"Until all the contacts have 
cleared foe (21-day) incubation

foe action if foe government does-. 
n't meet foeir demands for Mgher, 
subsidies and cheaperfueL 

The 24-day demonstration has 
dealt a $1A billion Mow to the 

. economy, financial analysts said.
Farmers in central Greece 

drove the last of their tractors 
and trailers off * highways, 
byways and railroad tracks | 
Monday. Fanners in other

X ns began lifting the block- 
on Saturday a l ^  a w eek-' 

end decision to suspend the 
protests until January.

Fanners are demanding higher 
agriculture subsidies, cheaper' 
fuel and a renegotiation of $1.7 
billion in debts owed to the stale- 
owned Aghcultural Baidi. T h ^  
have blocked scores of road and 
rail links with their fleet of about 
10,000 tractors and trailers.

had been employed at the com
pany for two weMcs.

The other injured worker, 
Jinuny Galindo, 57, was in stable 
condition.

As holiday festivities gave way 
ns f<

ilies, Ms. Ñorred, wnose ^ y e a r -
for erievtng fam- _¡ 
, wnose 25-year- ^

old son, Jody, was killed, said her 
thoughts were with her grand- 
dau^ter.

period there is always a risk of 
further spread," said Liiulsay 
Martinez of WHO's Ebola divi
sion.

Ebola, one of the world's dead
liest diseases, causes massive 
internal bleeding and is spread 
through bodily fluids. It kiUs up 
to 80 percent of those infected, 
and th m  is no treatment or cure.

Ebola has killed about 800 peo
ple worldwide since it was first 

identified in Zaire in 1976. Last 
year, foe yirus struck an urban area 
of Zidre and killed 245 people.

B en n ett said  in a statem ent.
His next public concert 

appearance is jan. 31 and Feb. 
1 at Constitution Hall in 
W ashington. Bennett was 
forced to cancel a sold-out con
cert in a Philadelphia suburb 
on Sunday.

Three week farmer protest 
costs Greece $1.6 billion 

ATHENS, Greece (AP) — 
Farmers dismantled the last of 
their road and rail blockades 
MoiKiay after a nearly month-long 
protest, but th reatei^  to renew

Seven die in shootout in 
southern Russia

MOSCOW (AP) — Seven peo
ple died in a shootout with secu
rity troops in a region of southern 
Russia plagued by ethnic and ' 
religious tensions, the ITAR-Tass 
news agency reported Monday.

The shootout happened 
Sunday at a checkpx>int in the 
Prigorodny district of North 
Ossetia when security officers • 
tried to stop a passing car and the 
occupants opened fire with auto
matic weapons, the agency said.

All seven people in the vehicle • 
died and three security officers 
were wounded, ITAR-Tass said.

Tensions between Christian , 
Ossetians and Muslim Ingush , 
have been high in the Prigorodny . 
region for years. The r^ ion is . 
near Chechnya, where Russian 
troops and separatist guerrillas. ' 
recently ended a nearly two-year ■ 
war.
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May you have peace and joy at Christinas time. 

Thanks for beinj; so good to us!

2645 Pefryton Pkwy 665-66M
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Just as tbs angsts cams to 
tbs word, w sd Hhs to sprsaSour 
bsst boUday wtsbss to yom mési 
your family this ssason..
Blststng to ail uHtb sinesrs tbanks.
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jfiepubllc of Texas orders ‘Ranger’ badges
; AUSTIN (AP) -  lewder KeUy Smith tay t he did
n 't M n k he woiSd nm  afoul of die law %ehen he 
wCcy te J  an oidar In Sepleanber to manuhicture 
Hcrifatt silver 'TUnger* bailees for foe RepuUlc of 
^foxas "defense forañ."

.fTou kiww w hat I'm )uat an artist/' Smith said.
w u w an ttop lav  

make your uwignia and I'U
^  )uat make iewebv 1 don't care if 
!Rogcr Ram jet' I'll 
fnafce it nice."

TheAepublic of Ib tas movement does not reoog- 
hixe Texas law and daims Texas is a sovereign 
hation illegally annexed by foe United States in 
1845.
• But the Smiths do recognize Texas law.
‘ 'Texas Government Code 411.017. I know it all 
too %vdl," said Lisa Smith, Kelly's wife and the 
tnaiketing partner of the couple's business.
' That section of the law pronibits the numufactur- 
ing, selling or possession of a badge that bears an 
Insignia similar to that of the Texas Rangers, which 
b  a division the Department of Public Safety. 
Violation is a misdemeanor.

It's a felony to send such a badge through the 
mail.

The badges were never delivered because, the 
5miths say, the group did not pay for the badges, 
leaving tKim stuck with an inventory of 75 baches 
foey can't sell.
' And the Smiths also face possible destruction of 
foeir business by the Republic.

" 19|p plan to file a  lien against the business for 
theft of governmental property "  Richard McLaren, 
the group's self-atyled amoassador and conaul gen
eral, said Monday from the group's 'ismbasajr in 
FortDsvia. ‘

The R nu blic paid a $3,500 down paymsn^ 1 
the couple's baiw rejected a $3,496 oieck to oo 
the baluioe.

At 
this
Republic because they 
Rnmblic of Ibxas trust

Lisa Smifo said ‘she found out about the badge 
law only after foe bank rejected foe dieck. '

"When foe Republic defaulted on the contrect, I 
tried to firKl out what our market was for foe 
badges as collector's items -  so I called the cops," 
she said.

In fact, she called the Texas Rangers.
"He told me, 'Young lady, there's a law about this 

kind of thiiig,' "  she said.
A local prosecutor couldn't say whether foe 

Smiths would be prosecuted for making foe 
badjm .

"Obviously, we don't prosecute children who 
wear badges that say s h e ^  on them," said Made 
Martinez, chief of the county attorney's intake divi
sion. "A decision whether to prosecute would 
depend on the circumstaiKes in which the badges 
were used."

State briefs
Palienis o f  unlicensed surgical 
aw iBtan to fQcsuit 
• HOUSTON (AP) — A class- 
action lawsuit has been filed 
kgainst some unlicensed surgical 
kssistants by patients.

The lawsuit was filed Monday

some health care providers have 
defended the use of surgical 
assistants, saying they provide 
quality services while reducing 
medical costs to consumers.

fíne in a remote area known as 
Charlie's Pasture, near the Port 
Aransas ferry landing.

The gunman fired several

and Nueces County

by a group of patients who 
all(

^  Houston-area hospitals that

lleged civil fraud and deception
I ai

Police ^ o ot fugitive after 
IB^our stando!

shots, hitting a nearby fisherman 
del 
im:

'i^ t h e  gunman opened

deputy ]erty  
imnnediately

such medical personnel and

have used them.
' John H. Kim, a lawyer who 
Bled the lawsuit in state court, 
in te n d s  there are more than 
10,000 patients and potential 
plaintiffs.

Officials of Assistant Suigeons 
of Texas Inc., one group o f  such 
medical professionals, could not 
be reached for comment 
Monday, the Houston Chmnicle

PORT ARANSAS (AP) — A 
gunman was shot to death 
Monday after an 18-hour stand
off during which he fired more 
than 200 rounds at officers and 
police helicopters.

Preston Harrison, 36, was shot 
at 2:45 p.m. and died several 
minutes later, authorities said.

Harrison had kept officers 
pinned down since 8:45 p.m., 
when police responded to a car

Nash. It 
clear wh\ 
fire on foe pair, both of whom 
were expected to recover.

A manhunt was started about
9-30 p.m. Sundire, auvd officers from 

' aw enforcement agenciesseveral law
secured a four square-mile area.

As police closed in on 
Harrison, he opened fire with 
several weapons he carried, offi
cials said.

"It wasn't just like a war, it was 
a war," said Port Aransas Police 
Chief Don Perkins.

hiçorted
I e surgical assistants and
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CLOSEOUT SALE!

1/2 PRICE
Wall To Wall Closeout

On Everything!
Nothing Held Back!
Bring Your Trucks &  Trailers!

ALL SALES FINAL!
NO LAY-A-WAYS!
Small Charge For Deliveries!

le ^
FURNITURE

1304 N. Banks • 665-6506

Coroner gift shop padts ’em in for the holidays
noto pnda 

Ukeliie
LOS ANGRLBS O P ) -  T- 

Bgataeaa to far from dead at foe and 
Loa Angitoi  County Coroner'a 
office. In iact in titolMtahopptog foe L.A. Counre Coroner a ^  or 
days before Ovtotmas, fo i^ ve a cheBted body ontMne. 
been buried in cuatomera. The riiop opened in late 1999,

For many, SkelekMia toi foe adUi^ one o r .. two T-todrt 
Ooect, the agency's gfrt ahop  ̂to deatoiaandabcachtored . 
foe ofrbeat and irreVacent About two yenra lator, it

tor than tha mall,"
Lewto. "1 tMnk at W* Vd <

'a  MVlot of doublien, but peopla 
a curioaity about foe ooronar."

Monday, atoehwon,, ,peo|^ 
fled  in and.out. iiiilrhtog up 
ito m  Ihe fo m  was no knnonoiv. 

Phillip Ba^bca, a toc^ funeral

answer to fooae 
Christmas gifts.

"W hen you've t h o u ^  of 
everything else, you oomc here," 
said shopper Emmat Bynn, who 
worics tor the dMifomia 
Highway PatroL 

'im  srK>p, tud(ed in a small 
office on tM  second floor of the 
coroner's office, is chodi-full of

directar %riio dngpitod by Ice a 
laat-minute moved from w ^ t  few ÛFts, said h f  foe gifi

director Marflyn Lewis called "a  
doaet" into a 15- by 20-foot 
room. About 70 Hems are . on

shop to a porifoto idea.
'ThisUghi

»/The said.
sale, , induding an apron with thing, it's part of life." 
"eictre handsr^and " ---------- ^  ----------- • -

things up a bU," 
li) is not a  bad

"extra bandai and "^Nure ribs" Besides, p e o f^  in Los Angries 
1̂  a personaUxed toe-lag are just a bit odd uaiywty he 
diain -  for foe petonniafly pee- said, and others around the
pared.

"A  lot of peopte say tfds is bet-
wortd want to buy a piece of 
California weiedness. > . ^

JÊ Ê S^  24 Hour 
Prescription 

Service

DEAN’S
PHARMACY

2217  Perryton Parkway 
6 6 9 -6 8 9 6

m -

May thè spirit òf the Holy 
Night enter our hearts 

/ and blSM us all.
Holmes Qlft Shoppe & " 

Sports Center
304 SCM ylor-065-2631
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îNew ruieé éllow doctiairs^^  ̂
to use oxp^ifRwital drugs 
^  some d ^ g  petiento

T H I P M Ê fà , NIW S — -AMMlay, OMMiibar S4. i m  -  •

i «

4 .

; WASHiNCrON (AP) -  Dr. i m  M  M  lo go * o p p É «  
t o b r i j  Fooil f e l  tries frt t k j i y  atom, 
ito, icvlac patl«ito horn <mdtoc Yrt h r k a o m  
■ iiM l knowing h e 'm lg M i'b e  appear to w otkik 
iitoiw nlllidtolw reirH w Iritollfc bnkxan 'tbeaold ' 
iwMh aaeÌM M M  dainaga i> and 
^caowim tltat for four y m n , 
potontially bri ht saving awdi> 
dnea have gadieied dual inaide 
idrm com pMiien  - '
' htow a new federal rule dwt 
allows doctors to experiment oh

tow Stotod on the
code aaid doctors could not give' 
pattontoenaainenlal treatments 

or lhafr family first 
11» itoks and con-

ocrtain dyine paUdito without 
€heir omaentTiaa denied the way 
for sudi diuga to finally ha test
ed. But it has some metncal ethi- 
cisti eyddng^the n e c ta r  of 
Natoanvv

^ 9 9 6  le the 50th anniveiaary 
of Nuientberg,* wheqs trials of 
Nazi doctors gm duded humane 
should never a « l n  undergo 
such horrific. Involuntary experi
mentation,^ noted G e o ig ^ w n  
University hioethidat ^Itobert 
Veetch: "m  t t»  United States, we 
are commemorating that event 
by adoptkig iegulam>ns.thto flat- 
qut are in violation of the 
Nuremberg code."

Counters Food and Drug 
Administration _  Deputy 
Convnisakmer Mary 
The rule is to try to hdp 
"on a path to certain death" who 
now face treatments "that are dte 
nnodenvday equivalent of blood- 
l e t t ^ "

Ihiuma victims often owe their 
lives to treatments given while 
th ^  were unconscious. A doctor 
may have time to discuss ( ^ o n s  
with family, but ultimately 
makes an individual decision 
about . whidi FDA-approved 
therapy offers the best cluuux.

But for many victims, like 
patients whose hearts suddenly 
stop, there is no good titenipy. 

‘ Even when Rosenthal revives 
these cardiac-arrest patients at 
George Wkshington University's 
emergency itxmi, lade of oxygen 
often has ru in ^  their brains. 
Rosenthal dtes a survey of 109 
cardiaoarrest victims that found 
of the 59 survivors, oi 
recovered ertough brain 
to ever return to work and )ust 20

>nly d ^ t  
n nuxrnon

sen ted. His patients not only art 
unconsciotts, but the damage ia 
done within minutes, not 
enough time to tradr doum a rd- 
ative.
* Only If doctoin got n federal 
waiver saying the research was 
no riskier tiuun daily Uvittg -  a 
standard few emergency tieat- 
ments n>eet -  were such experi
ments Im ^ .

But a l lm  congressional inves
tigation conduded some doctors 
were making maverick decisions 
to test these patients with no ' 
oversight to ensure they weren't 
harmed.

So the FDA spent two years 
taUting to emergervy room doc
tors, ethkists and others to 
devise a solution, which took, 
effect last month.

Under the new regulation, 
doctors can test promising thera
pies for untieatable, life-threat
ening emergendes lif a panel of 
hosmtal experts agrees there is  . 
no feasible way to get consent 
from the patient or a relative. 
Also, the community must have 
been informed of the plarwed 
experiment to ensure residents 
find it acceptable. Once the 
experiment is done, the parrel, 
called an institutioiul review 
board or IRB, must tell the com
m unio how it fared.

So far, the FDA has approved 
just orre experiment imaer the 
new rules, a test of artificial blood 
that has trot yet begun. Now sd- 
entists are desigtring similar trials 
for drugs to protect brain cells 
during cardiac arrest, and a seda
tive for people who overdosed on 
cocaitre arrd^are so violent that 
doctors can't get dose enough to 
treat a life-threatening complica
tion called addosis.

a n d ^c^l^e  at ambassador’s ‘party’

^rvhett lubd toplivea trade Hfe sto- 
' i«B(f|okaa. "  4

UffHBt hosiÂgê
C m l l c  priMt

adflct group of ,140 
VIPs.

irrg, hours before the 
releaseTn the sbe-day crisis.<iay <

priaat hum tulio Infida sauf Mass

TSd.
r, wiyty nm arked that it was 

'  M lM r^  he had ever hdd 
[» • o a s i
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This Christmas 
Let’s Count Our Blessings 

We Count You 
As One of Ours

At
FATHEREE INSURANCE 

AGENCY

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
SOOWe^Kingsmill 

Pamoa '  ■
V 6 6 5 4 4 1 3 *  '

V. !

Stay sane And 
card

aiubassadOT Mqeihlsa A oki fUB« on a toairway intida the compound. Eight
the in ten men took communion.

The prleet wua offered freedom Sunday, 
but choee to itonain.

The iro u ^ y  20 young rebels patrol the 
halls cslnuy, automatic rifles slung over 
their backs, politely shooing hostages back 
into their assigned rooms.

The ranm en take turns napping and  ̂
unlike tne hostages, always look alert. ' 

Nobody even thinks about trying to 
escape, the freed hostages said.

The rebels told hostages early on that 
the/d mined the rooms, roof and patio 
where guests at the gala reception dropped 
their hors d'oeuvres last IXiesday nig^t in 
the lightning rebel takeover.

"You knew there was no point in any 
foolishness, or trying to escape," Peruvian 
pollster Alfredo Torres told the El 
Ctomercio newspaper. "We had no proof.

f«hUf toio Miaid hto home duitag 
•n e x tra y a it reception a week ago 
debate poliHcB wMi a brain pool of captives 
who Tun embassies, universities and inter
national aid prognuns., .,

Inside (he w d ls ,o f th e ‘occupied com
pound, there is no gun-pointiim or threat
ening. Only a routine K t  up bytm stages to

hut none of us wanted to lest this."
Argentine businessman Julio Soriano, 

who got out Sunday, at one potot encoun
tered a dozing rebel seated on the carpet, 
Ms automatic rifle lying in his lap.

"I tiiought about my son and I decided 
ru>t to do anytMng,"^ he told a Buenos Aires 
radio station.

After the rebels rdeased the women and
elderly, the hostages organized themselves. 
In eeoi crowded room, they elected a gov
ernor who delegated the cleaning of bath-

fitr lectures and debates, 
toilet-lard^playing, exercise sessions, 

leonmg duty and s to » .
"T here 's conversation, disagreements, 

discussions. It's a vety special environ
ment, a nticirodinMte,'’ said Javier DÏéz 
Canseco, a Peruvian congressman freed 
lYiday.

The l\ipac Amaru rebds have freed the 
majority of their hostages, wiimowing their

rooms, the emptying of ashtrays, the col
lecting aiKl distnbution of meals that had 
to be snared among three to four men.

In some of the plush, carpeted rooms, 
hostages were assigned a square meter of 
space after furniture was pushed into cor
ners. In others, they had to sleep in shifts.

One of the three Americans in Andre 
Descheiws' room "w as an example to us 
because he taireht me how to sleep stand
ing up,'' the Canadian trade official told 
reporters Monday.

Throughout, Anibassador Aoki was 
everybody's hero.

MERRY em uSTM AS
From Ken, Stephane, Pat, Kim, 

And Flo. From
Rheams Diamond Shop

CMsimas
W e would like to extend our 
sincere thanks tor your 
business over the past 
year, ^ a y  all of you 
have a joyful 
holiday season.

GRAHAM FURNITURE
1415 N. Hobart 665-2232
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Hospital Cards Find Right Room
“  d(If They Are Properly Addressed

DEAR ABBY: I am an 82-vear- 
old voluntaar at one of our nnaat
hoofiitala. Over a period of 46 yeara, 
I have accumulated 16300 hcnira of 
aarvica. I am encloaing a la tter I 
cttppad ftem a column you wrote in 
V rn . Plaaae run it again. It would 
be astiemely h a lp ^  to all who vol
unteer their aervicea in hoapitala 
and n u ra i^  homea.

'niankingyou in advance, I am ...
MRS EDNA 8. GREENBERG.

TYLER, TEXAS

Abigail 
¥an Buren

DEAR MRS. GREENBERG: 
Congratiiiationa ftor the number 
of houra you have aerved aa a 
hoapital volunteer. And thank 
you for the item you aaved from 
my column. I agree, it’a worth a 
rerun, and here it im:

So, plaaae p rint th ia, Abby. IA b b y . I
could cry every tame I aee a atadi of 
mail that can't be deUvered becauae 
it ia imiiroperly addreaaed.

Ana w ouldn’t you know, the 
sender never puts a return addreaa 
on the envelope, either!

FRUSlftlATED IN PHOENIX

DEAR ABBY: Do you want to do 
the hoapital volunteers a big favor? 
Please tell your readers that mail 
addressed to “Buzz” Jackson, “Skip” 
Jonea or “Tootsie” Brown will proo- 
aUy not be delivered to patients in 
a hospital

Nicknames are not recorded on 
hoapital records. The patients are 
registered under their legal names 
(ftnrt, middle and last). We have no 
idea who “Liz," “Corky,” “Red” or 
“Junior” ia.

Yesterday 1 looked for “A1 John
son” and found none. However, I did 
find a “Henry Alvin Jo h n so n .” 1 
later leamod m t  the patient called 
himaelf “Al” so hewouldn’t be con
fused w ith lu s  father,..w ho was 
called “Henry r

DEAR FRUSTRATED : I’ll 
pnaa the wonL I hope it helps.

DEAR A BBY: Several months 
ago you rep rin ted  a le tte r  from 
“Open for Su g g estio n s” about a 
woman who was concerned about 
her daughter’s classmate who came 
to schcni dirty. You advised that she 
contact the teacher, who would then 
contact the proper authorities.

I know your h eart was in the 
right place, but really Abby, does
our first recourse need to be con
tacting the authorities? I have been 
a fo ster p arent and know how 
fri^tening the authorities can be to 
a child ana a family.

Horoscope
,^¥M ir
RBirthday

Wednesday De« 25. 1996

Some important changes you ve hoped 
for might begin to happen m the year 
ahead Partners and associates can be a 
big help, so don't forget these people 
when It's time to enjoy the rewards 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19) Some 
one with whom you might share some 
lime today might be under more stress 
than usual, and it won t take much to pro
voke an angry exchange Try to be toler
ant and forgiving Capricorn, treat your- 
seM to a birthday gift Send fbr ydur AHfOf' 
Graph predictione for the ySar ahead by 
mailing $2 and SASE to Astro-Graph, c/o 
this newspaper. P O  Box 1758. Murray 
Hit Station. New York. NY 10156 Make 
aure to state your zodiac sign

A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) It might be 
difficult to gel along with co-w orkers 
today If they are in a bad mood, don't 
make matters worse by adding fuel to the 
fire
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Peer pres
sure might be a bit strong today, but you 
should not feel uncomfortable Do not 
feel obligated to yield to the will of others 
ARIES (March 21-April t9 ) Today you 
might hear something that someone has 
said ^lbout you behind your back Before 
you get all worked up, take a good look at 
the source ot these comments 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A strong per
sonality might try to override your ideas 
and dominate the conversation today Do 
not let this person go too tar. but don't 
start an argument either 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Your thinking 
cap might not be on too tightly today 

■ fHtmi you deelrwW%itowAnancial affairs 
Procaad cauttoualy. iAiW s area, or avoid 
If Cdmpfeteiy ff pOaiibfS 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If you insist 
on having your way today, it won't please 
your associates If you see warning sig-

C mm •• U m

“We have two legs, so why don’t 
we each have two stockings?”

m m

O ’»M 0«IM ÍMMP Rjh—SM IRC
“He wants to get something for me'

The Family Circus Marmeduke

‘Open to fliigputifia* wanted to 
talk to the bo^s mothar. I tUnk aba 
waa on tha nidit track. Sha ahould 
have gotten to know tbe woman as 
a friend and than made aiigpaatinna 
about tha bojr’a appearance. His 
parents may have aoly needed some 
friendly educatiiy. And of oourae, if  
on her first visit ft was obvious that 
the child waa neglected, after that 
she could have apoken to the 
teacher.

I grew up in  a  home th at waa 
filthy. I often wore the aame dothae 
for daya. We rarely  waahed the 
sheets, and I had no idea peo|^ ever 
washed floora or windowa. But my 
parents fod and sheltered me. They 
helped me with schoolwork, m ar
veled at my creataonsi. held me when 
I cried, remembered my birthday, 
read me bedtime atories and so much 
more. ’The things I  leam ad from 
them are more valuable than clean 
clothaa. (Later, I learned housekeep
ing firom nw mother-inJaw.)

These tuya people don't take the 
time to know o tb m . I f  our neigh
bors are noiiw, we call the police. If 
nearby residents don't mow their 
lawns, we call city authorities. If  a 
co-worker croaaea us, we complain 
to the boas.

J'
n u  W S  HÁÍ L .  PAY To CWOP J m  IT 
IITH TW5 AT iTAM 1

flíRA
y ^ \ i
(AKE
T

L f P T y « C O IN  
ifCOWNl

) W E'V E G O TTA  STOP MIM 
H E  AET3 fC C n  O N  TM

M m iO oo

I t i .

I vote for talking out our diffor- 
ences and calling in help aa a  last 
resort. I leamod thia from my daar 
parents, who both held m astor’a 
degrees in the adenoea from leading 
universities — and from  you. Dear 
Abby.

A FAITHFUL FAN

nals. back oft as quickly as possibla.
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Some unfinlahed 
business from tha past migM raar it's ugly 
head today and demand attention Get It 
off your agenda before proceeding with 
other matters
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) You should 
try to participate rather than hide in the 
corner today when you are in a social sit
uation Your warm personality could 
brighten everyone's spirits 
U8RA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You might not 
achieve your goals today, because other 
people's obiectives might take priority. 
Try to remain patient; your time will come. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) This will be 
one of those days when you might unin
tentionally say som ething that you 
shouldn't. Remain on guard, and make 
sure that you are in control of your con
versations at all times.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oae. 21) Try to 
be gracious about what you r a c ^ a  
today, even though you might think that 
what you gave to others is far graalsr 
than what you got back in return.

Cl9MbyNEA.Inc.
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Ybujttfthavetoask 
» yourself wnM is ( 
more impoitant..j
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Matt Lauw to.raplaoe Brian Gumbel
NnvVOUC(ÁP)-A«w<dri^ Iil0 Nhililn«

andhóro#

wÉÉá, Tbáájf thom m m  pRMkw« of iKe noo» iwwa at 

of tt» top-fiMd WDfriwfc «t Bòston fMIadcIpliia,

Lavar win
neliorKantC___

tiinaoffidallf 9m.6.
Lavar, 38, haa bam gioomad 

for tha Job ainoa habanan doim 
the (how's four nawa Inalali* 
manta thraa yeara ago. Ha 
would nn tal aa a boat %vhm 
Gumbd want on vacation. 

*T¥om tha <tayl that aahed Matt
to aifoatitule for Biyant GttmtH I
knew ha had the alcffla and 
knowledfla to one day aaoend to 
theandwr diMr,* aMdjeffZucher, 
Ttafayb cNeentlve pcoduaec 

Sinoe 19M;, Lauer haa been 
boat of ' newa programa for 
WNBC'TV in New York City. He

Bdaton, nwadelphia 
Piovidenoe and Richmond. * 

wUh eo> Gumbel leavea after 15 yeara 
aa Ae paDoanYa boat on Jan. 4. 

• >r Hé adlfIwm't aald what heU be
doing next,' 
aaldtobetayl^i

ah h o i^  NBC la 
Ing to raid another 

poet for him md ABC la alao 
aald Jobe wooing him.

Gianbd'a exil cornea aa Thfoy 
haa bem on a latinga h i^  It has 
wontheweddy morning compe
tition for a year and has widened 
ita manjn oi victory over ABCs 
Good Mom/ng Amelia.

Aim Cuny will fiD in aa newa 
reader ^atarting Jan. 6. An 
announcement on a permanent 
replacennent will come later, 
f ^ a a i d .

TMI MMM Hmrs — lUeeday, Daoainbar 14, IBM •-> 11

Fràs plan to punish doctors who prescribe marijuana
NEW YORK (AP) -  The federal govern- the two atates last month approved 

ment ptama to puhiah doctors wno pra- suras that rriax reatiictions on tha m
aqribe anariluoiiaend other illegal drugs to 
varifiualy HI people under new lawa 
•pproved 
Anzofia,

by voters in CaMfomia and 
The New York Timee reported 

Mondtayi,) ' i
) Authorities plan to prosecute some doc
tors who help supply such drugs to 
paSente and atrip theta prescription Ifcens-

medlcal
use of some illegal drugs.

'1 thtaik we ere going to end up wlA a 
smaller group of th w  physicians than we 
ourselves once expWted," Drug 
Enforcement Administration chief Thomas 
Constantine said. "And we are going to 
take very, very serious action against 
them."

the Justice Department's dadafon not to 
dianenge the new state lawa tai court. 
Fédéral officiala alao plan to launch a pub*. 
llc-relaUons campaign to remind 
Americans of the dangers of illegal dniga.

The measures are part of a package of 
recommendations offered to Pruralent 
Qinton on Friday by Gen. Barry 
McCaffrey, his drug-policy adviser. The 
plan was based on recommendations from

ea, otaidala told the newspaper. Voters in The plan to move against doctors follows a half-dozen federal departments.

'P ^ynpa's O n ly Locally O w ned Bank''

FirstBank 
Soudiwest

Pam pa
300 W. KIngamW • M5-2341 • Pampa, Texas

Maythepeaoa 
of our Saviour 
abide In every 

heart thla 
holy Season.

CHIEF PLASTIC PIPE & SUPPLY, INC.
1329 8 . B a m te -866-0716

Yeltsin returns 
to office fired 
up after hiatus

- MOSCOW (AP) -  President 
Boris Yeltsin returned to his 
office at the Kremlin Monday 
declartaig himself "resdy for bat
tle" after dx months on the side
lines with heart trouble.

Arrlvii^ in his blade stretch 
Mercedes, Ydtdn said he was 
"full of energy erul strength"  after 
his Nov. 5 quintuple heart bypass 
surgery.

Clad in a fur hat arul an over
coat, he emerged urudded from 
Ms Umousirte at about 9A0 a m  
atvl spoke briefly wifo reporters 
as aiOM hovered iwarby.

'T m  ready for battle,*' he said.
Yeltsin's return effectively 

marks the start of his second 
term. His heart trouble struck at 
the ervl of Jutre, only days before 
his July 3 re-election victory. SitKe 
then, the 65-year-old leaaer has 
made only rare public appear- 
aiKes.

The president looks sHmmer 
and mote alert than before the 
surgery, and his breathirrg seems 
less labored. Doctors say his 
hmrt hmetion is normal a ^  he 
could work for arrother decade.

The Russian laader called 
Britii^ Ptinre Minister John Major, 
oiw of several items on a busy 
ageirda that itKluded nreeting^ 
with his defense and security 
ooutrdls aiKl a special lax commis
sion.

Ydtsin, who always has gov
erned with big, bold s ta te s ,  
said he was impatient wifo the 
country's social problems and 
warned his staff there would be 
a reckoning for anyone who 
slacked off during his absence.

staff would 
uert his 
wouldn't

Shaking up hit 
allow Yatsin to reassert
authority, but it probably 
amount to miKti more foan rear
ranging foe furniture. Most of 
Russians entrerurhed problems 
can't be fixed by presidential 
decree.

It renwins unclear whether 
Yeltsin can Infuse new life into 
policies that have failed to solve 
the country's most important 
problems: an economy that's still 
shrinking, millions of workers 
who have been unpaid for 
months and lingering tension in 
foe breakaway (Dhecnen 
lie.

repub-

TO THE 
WORLD

It has been our pleasure 
to  know and serve you.
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Notebook
W R ES TLIN G

IfAMPA — The Pampa 
High School Harvester 
wrestling team took five 
wrestlers to the Holly, Colo., 
Wrestling Tournament Satur
day and returned with four 
*a4 them placing in the com
petition.

Senior Tanner Winkler 
placed first in the 215 pound 
division, while senior Ryan 
Bruce placed third in the 171 
pound division.

Bruce also won an award 
for the most pins in the least 
amount of time: three pins in 
one minute 59 seconds. He 
pinned two guys in 30 sec
onds and one in 59 seconds.

Junior Steven Russell 
pUkred third in the 130 pound 
division, and junior Chris 
Bruce placed fourth in the 
160 pound division.

Freshman Dustin Meeks 
competed in the 171 pound 
division in his first wrestling 
meet

Pampa had won the tour
nament in 1994 and 1995. 
Pampa tix>k only five players 
but placed four, while some 
other teams had 10 to 15 

('ers at the meet.
‘oachis are Chad Chairez 

and Scott l.ewis. The rwxt 
meet will be Jan. 3.

p l ^ t

BASKETBALL
PAMPA — The City of 

Pampa Recreation Depart
ment will be sponsoring 
men's and women's basket
ball leagues for ages 16 and 
up.

Entry deadline will be Jan. 
22 at 5 p.m. and the season 
will begm on Jan. 29.

Entry fee (sponsor s fee) is 
$2(X) and player's fee is $10 
per player with a minimum 
of 1(J players.

Roster forms, fact sheets 
and league bylaws are avail
able at the Recreation Office 
at 816 S. Hobart

For more information, 
please contact Shane Stokes 
at 669-5770 between 8 a.m, 
and 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday.

EL M O \rF, Cahf (AF’) — 
St Louis running back 
Lawrente Phillipis pleaded 
no conti-st to drunken dri
ving, and was plac(*d on pnn 
bation for three years 

The former Nebraska star 
also was firmed $1,000 plus 
pienalty ass*-ssments -  a total 
of $2,900 amf must serve 80 
hours of community service, 
half at fhr lx)s Angeles 
County morgue He was 
arrested m Los Angeles 
County on Jui>e 15 after 
police allegediv saw him 
speeding m a <ar with a flat 
tire

SAN FRANC ISC () (AP) — 
Detroit's Barry Sanders 
became the first .Nil player 
to surpass 1,5(X) yards in 
three straight seasons and 
woo bis third rushing title 
with a 175-yard performance 
in the Liofw' 24-14 loss to San 
Francisco He finished with 
1,553 yards, 15 more than 
Denver's Terrell Davis

FO O TB A LL
SUWANEE, C'.a (AP) — 

The Atlanta Falcons started 
over again, firing co<ich June 
Jones after a .3-13 season that 
kept alive the team's streak of 
never having consts utive 
winning records

Jones, who had two years 
left on his contract, was 19- 
29 in three seasons, guiding 
the Fak< )ns to only their 
fifth plavoff berth in 1995, 
Team president Taylor 
Smith vowed to hire a 
proven winner as coach or 
general manager and give 
that person total control of 
the franchise

B A S E B A L L
SEATTI,E (AF) — The 

SeaWle Mariners got the lea.se 
they wanted for a new $4(f5 
m aion stadium ptdfK t on a 
4-3 vote by the bnaH of the 

State Major 
iHm II Public 

DMrtrt 
Alter voting by a similar 

count to Mteci a move that 
action be postponed to 
aSow ihne lor a puhfk hear
t y  Ike board adopted the 

a day before 
daadline set by

Yes, there was more than Tiger Wdbds In golf In J  9 ^
By RON SIRAK 
AP G olf Writer

-butD avkaw aa 
won four timas on

the pbyer of the year She 
n the LTC A Tour -  faidtad-

Repeat after me: There was more to golf 
1996 than

to golf in 1996 than
m

ing two m äjfx  cha n y to n te ^  -  and five 
. She lad the Eun

n Hger Woods. There was more 
1996 than Tiger Woods. There

was mote to golf in 19%  than Tiger 
Woods.

While the season svill be remembered as 
the Year of the Tiger, there were a lot of 
other things in 19%  that deserved to be 
filed away in the memory banks of any 
real golf fan.

Player of the Ysan Woods was the news- 
nuiker of the yea^ but the top player on the 
PGA Tour was 'Tom Lehman. At age 37, 
Lehman emerged as a consistent competitor 
who was at 'lis best when it mattered most. 
His play was as impressive as his mental 
tou gnn^. After losfog the US. Open with 
a bogey on the last hole, he bounced back to 
win the British Open leas than a month later 
and closed the season with a runaway win 
at the Tour Championship. Lehman fin
ished in the top 10 13 times in 24 starts and 
set a record by winning $1,780,159. As 
determined as they come.

Laura Davies was also overshadowed by 
a rookie on the LPGA Tour -  Karrie Webb

times overseas. She led the European Tbur 
money Uat and w ia seccmd to Webb on the 
LPGA Tour by leiR than $75,000 despite
playing six fewer tournaments. 

Hale Irwin gets the nod on the Senior 
Tour. He won twice, including the PGA 
Seniors, and was only $12^)00 behind Jim 
Cirfbeet on the money list d e y  ite playing 
in nine fewer tournaments.

Rookie of the Yaan Repeat after me > 
HgCT Woods. Karrie Webb was Ji»t as 
obvious a choice on die LPGA Tour. The 
21-year-old Australian won $1,002,000 to 
become the first woman to win a $1 mil
lion in a season.

Round of the Yean The more time diat 
passes the more the 67 by Nick Faldo in 
the last round of the Masters will be

Annika Sorenstam shot at Ptaie Nsedka to 
win her sacoiMl conaccutive U 5 . WooMn'a 
Open duunpionsh^. It waa the loweet 
round of the tournament —  matddng the 
final-round ecore by Kite Tkdietter, tha 
mnner-up rix stroltca bdtind Soienahan. 
Sorenstam waa brilliant the entire tOMma* 
ment, hitting 51 of 56 feirwa)^! and fi^iah- 
iiw  8 under par, a record for the U 5 . 
15tomcn's Open. ^  was the aixtfi woman 
to  win consecutive Opens an4 has a 
dianoe to be toe first to win three in a row.

Shot of the Yean Norman's 7-iron into 
the water on No. 12 at Aususta ended a 
five-hole stretch in which Fiudo went fiom 
four strokes behind to two ahead despite 
meking only one birdie. The tournament 
was over boore the ripples from that ball 
faded.

The last round of the LPGA

coarse th iid ^ y to ^ ^
‘9

Ulaer MteMNWIle MKIRMMte lom
Wteson wiiaiing the M motlal for Ms fiiat. 
victory in M d s  yearn. ... HilhMickdson 
winning toar liinas and Mark Elioolis win
ning toree tonee, indoding toe^^GA 
Qianyionehÿ..» Sieve Stdeker eoMcgifig
aga top (dimer with Ms first two vktoctes 
and flva otoer to|>-tom  fttiahes. .y
Nidclaus wiiuiing Tlie Tlradition. la c k  
Nicklaus shooting 66 in the second round 
of toe Britteh Open. lade Niddatis smring 
he will play the U 5.0| icn again in 19^ . 
Nanev Lopes, who turns 40 on Jaii. 6, loih 
ing 40 pounds and (daytog lil»  she will
end her toree-year drought in 1997. .f: 19- 
yeaiKdd Kdli Kuduie winidng s  second 
consecutive U 5 . Women's Amateur tofen 
turning pro  in November. ... TTie 
International Tbam coming back after los-

appreciated as mudi as the 78 by G teg 
Norman is rementoered. It was one of the
most memorable head-to-head matchups 
in the history of golf, a study in determi
nation and near (lerlection by Faldo and a 
painful-to-watch unraveling by Norman. 

There were few rounds unoer pressure 
magnificent as the final-round 66as

30 mph. On toe second hole -  a 400-yard 
dogleg right -  Laura Davies toede out a 
(>encirminus the eraser, teed the ball about 
4 inches off toe ground, lofied toe ball into 
the wind at her back and'rode it over the 
dogleg to within 22 paces of the green. It 
symbolized how she overpowmmd the

\ifay Singh, 
in tnc 16-tea

Couples' 25-foot putt c 
toe final match cloaed out 
India, the 1,000-1 last pick in toe 16-team 
field, defeatitw Scotland, toe 1-20 favorite, 
in toe Dunhill Cup. Colin Montgomerie, 
toe second-ranked player in the world, 
losing to Gaurav G hd, ranked 696th.

Ili

(AS paolo)

Dallas Cowboys tight end Jay Novacek will remain 
out of play for the payoffs due to a back in|ury.

S p u rs ’ Robinson breaks 
bone in io ss to M iam i
By The Ass<KÌated Press

Just wFu-n San Antonio was 
starting to gi*t on track, the Spurs 
lost David Robinson again.

Robinson, who missed the first 18 
games of thi> season with back 
pntbkTns, broke a bone in his left 
f(xit in the fourth quarter of Mon- 
d<w night's 90-79 loss to Miami.

"rhe Spurs center will have 
surgery this wer-k and will be out 
about six weeks San Antonio is 
3-3 with Robinson and 3-15 with
out him this s<*ason.

"Seems like we've been snake- 
bit all s«-ason," said Robinson, 
who was on crutches in the lock
er room "1 )ust came down on it 
and started to get into defensive 
position, and could feel some
thing pull in it I knew it was hurl 
right away I was just praying 
that it wasn't hrokerv"

Alonzo Mourning scored 32 
points for the Heat, who won 
their 12th straight road game. 
The NBA record for consecutive 
mad victories is 16 by the Los 
Angeles l.akers, who clid it dur
ing their .33-game overall win- 
ntfM streak in 1971-72.

Elsewhere in the NBA, it was 
New York 82, Atlanta 76, Orlando 
89, ClevelarKl 84; Minnesota 107, 
Utah 98; Chicago 113, New Jersey 
81, Milwaukee 81, Houston 76; 
Denver 112, FTwienix 109 in over
time, Washington 106, Portland 
84, and Sacramento 1(X), Los 
Angeles Clippers 88.
Bails 113, Nets 81 

At Chicago, Michael Jordan 
scored 24 points and Scottie 
Pippen 20 as the Bulls wem their 
seventh straight. Kerry Kittles 
and Kr ' ill Gill scored 19 points 
each for the Nets, who lost tor the 
sixth time In seven u m es 
Kfifeks 82, Hawks 74 

At New York, Charles OttkW 
grabbed a season-hi^ 18 rebounds 
and New York held Atlanta with
out a basket for almost seven min- 
i8es in the fourth quarter. Patrick 
Ewing scored 17 polnls for the 
Knicka, tvho won for toe lOlh lime 

11 games. Steve Smith led toe

eight rebounds. 
K in n

m
and 14 rebounds. Rodney 
had 20 points for the Clippers

Dallas Cowboys begin defense 
of Super Bowl title with workout
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

IRVING (AP) -  The Dallas
Cowbews b e ^  defense of their 

TOwl title today with theirSupier
first playoff workout and coach 
Barry Switzer was excited that 
tight end Eric BJomson will be in 
attendance.

we've had him for the first day 
of practice in several weeks," 
Switzer said. "We need him in 
our ofiense."

The Cowboys won't have vet
eran tight end Novacek or 
defensive end Charles Haley 
available because of back

The Cowboys sleep-walked 
through a 3/-10 theloss to
Washington Redskins on 
Sunday, resting their regulars for 
Saturday's cuvisional playoff 
game with the Minnesota 
Vikings at 3 p.m. in Texas 
Stadium.

Coach Barry Switzer then gave
sdiedthe team another day off, 

uling practices for the \ ^ n g s  to 
start today.

"We have a lot of respect for 
the Vikings and we'll start get
ting ready for them on Tuesday," 
Switzer said Monday. "I believe 
resting our top players against 
the R ask in s is going to do us 
world's of good.'

Switzer said tight end Eric 
Bjomsem, who has played hurt 
most of the season, could be the 
biggest benefactor of being held 
out of the Washington game.

"Eric will practice and that 
will be the first time this year

uijunes.
"(Quarterback) Troy Aikman 

said if there was any chance 
we'd have Novacek for the

fame, he would be here now," 
witzer said.
Novacek said last week his 

back was feeling better.
Haley, who had an o(>eration a 

memto ago, is working toward 
playing sometime in me play* 
offs.

" I  think if we get to New 
Orleans (Super Bowl), Haley will 
want to suit up," Switzer said.

11« Cowbews last feced the 
Vikings in 1995, wiiming 23rl7 in 
overtime. It's the first time 
Dallas has been in the first round 
of the playoffs since 1991,

This is the first time the 
Cowboys have hosted a wild
card game since 1983 and it has 
met with lukewarm response for 
the fans. There are still some 
3,0(X) tickets available and public 
relations spokesman Rich 
Dalrymple said sales on Monday

"were brisk. This is kind of a 
new thing tor tois generation of 
fans to have to buy tickets over 
Christmas week at short notice. 
Usually, we've had a first-round 
bye."

Dalrymple said a blackout 
wouldn't W  imposed until the 
close of business on Thursday if 
there's still no sellout, and he 
said he doesn't anticipate that 
happening.

'The biggest fallout from the 
Washington game was the 483 
yards surrendered by the 
defense which cost them the top 
ranking in the NFL statistics. 
Dallas finished third behind 
Green Bay and Pittsburgh.

Defensive coordinator Dave 
CamjX) said resting the regulars 
against the Redriuns in a game 
tl« t  meant little was the right 
thing to do.

"It meant notoing losing the 
defensive No. 1 statistics," 
Campo said. "We were executing 
our plan -  that's all that means. 
It was critical going into the 
stretch run that we rested all of 
our players."

Green Bay allowed 4,156 total 
yards to 4,362 for Pittsburgh. The 
Cowboys allowed 4,382 and 
were second against the pass and 
10th against tM  rush.

Hawks with 22 points.
Magic 89, Cavaliers 84 

At Orlando, Rony Seikaly 
scored a season-high 33 points to 
help the Magic stop a five-game 
losing streak. Horace Grant had 
20 points and 12 rebounds for 
Orlando. Tyrone Hill and Terrell 
Brandon each scored 20 points 
for Cleveland, which had its five- 
game winning streak snapped, 
nmberwolves 107, Jazz %

At Minneapolis, Stephon 
Marbury scoreci a career-high 33 
points to lead the Timberwolves 
over Utah. Terry Porter scored a 
season-high 1\S points for the 
Wolves. Karl Maloite had 22 
points and 13 rebounds for Utah, 
which has lost four of seven. 
Bucks 81, Rockets 76 

At Houston, Sherman Douglas 
scored 11 of his 19 points in the 
third quarter as Milwaukee hand
ed the Rockets their fourth 
stra i^ t loss. The Bucks overcame 
a 37-p<jint F>erformance by 
Hakeem Olajuwon, who led a sec
ond-half rally that fell Just short. 
Nuggets 112, Suns 109, OT 

At F’hoenix, Bryant Stith scored 
36 points, one short of his career 
h i^ , as Denver beat the Suns in 
overtime. Stith, Antonio McDyess 
and Mark Jackson each hit two 
free throws in the final 27 sec
onds, helping the Nugzets over
come a late barrage ot>pointers 
by Phoenix. Rex Cnapman scored 
18 points for Phoenix.
Bullets 106, Blazers 84 

At Portland, Juwan Howard 
scored 23 of his 27 paints in the 
first half and Chris Webber had 
23 points and 11 rebounds for 
Washington. Arvydas Sabonis 
led the Blazers with 23 points and

mgs 100, Clippers 88
At Sacramento, Mitch Kich- 

mond scored 23 poiiits aiKl toe 
Kings led all toe way en route to 
their season-high third straight vic
tory. Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf had 
20 points tor Sacramento, whileZU point
Okfen Polynice added 14 mints

Rogers

Brodeur, Hasek fire up Sabres-Devils again
By TTic Associated Press

Martin Brodeur and Dominik ITasek allow very 
few goals to begin with, and when they play 
against each other, the two goalies are virtually
impenetrable.

Brodeur and Hasek each made 37 saves
Monday night as the New Jersey Devils and 
Buffalo Sabres played to a 0-0 tie in East 
Rutherford, N.J.

Regarded as two of the NHL's top goalies, 
Brodeur and Hasek had dueled through scoreless 
periods before.

In Afjril 1994, Brodeur and Hasek didn't allow a 
single puck past them for 125 minutes as the Sabres 
and Devik needed four overtimes to decide Game 
6 of the Eastern Conference o^rterfinals.

TTiat night, Hasek made vd saves in Buffalo's 
win, while Biodeur was the loser with 49.

Elsewhere in the NBA, it was Washington 3, 
Tampa Bay 1; Boston 3, Chicago 3; Florida 4, the 
New York klanders 3 in overtime; Pittsburgh 6, 
Toronto 5; Ottawa 6, Montreal 0; San Jose 2, Dallas 
1; Colorado 4, C alu ry  3; Phoenix 2, Anaheim 1; 
and Edmonton 7, Vancouver 0.

It was the first scoreless tie in Devils history and 
the sixth for the Sabres, their second this year.

The Devils extended their unbeaten streak to 
seven (5-0-2). For Brodeur, the shuhnit was the 
15th of his career and his third this season.

a three-goal third-period comeback by New York.
Sheppard came in on a two-on-one break, 

stopped in the left circle and sent a high wrist shot 
over the glove of Islanders goalie Eric Fichaud.

Florida played its fourth road game in a five- 
night stretch.
Penguins 6, Maple Leafs 5

At Toronto, F5ttsburgh's newest line -  Mario 
Lemieux, Jaromir Jagr and Ron Francis -  continued 
its devastating play i>y combinii« for 10 points.

Jagr had t h ^  assists to go with his league-lead
ing 32nd and 33rd goals while reclaiming the 
NHL scoring lead. Lemieux scored his 22nd and 
23rd goab and assisted on another, and Francis 
added an assist.
Senators 6, Canadians 0

Daniel Alfredsson had a goal and three assists, 
and Ottawa limited Montreal to Just 14 shots.

The Senators scored four powerplay goals and 
Ottawa goalie Damian Rhodes earned his third 
career shutout as Ottawa's defense stifled Montreal.

Sergei Zholtok and Alexandre Daigle each 
>red two goals apiece for Ottawa, 2-0-1 vs.scoi

Montreal this season.
Sharks 2, S tan  1

Darren 'Ilircotte scored with 20 seconds left as
San Jose snapped a four-game losing streak by 

at Dallas.winnmg
Turcotte shot Jeff Friesen's centering pass by

Buffalo had its four-game winning streak 
stopiped. Hasek recorded his fifth shutout of toe 
season, tying Patrick Roy of Colorado for toe NHL 
lead. It was the 20to shutout of ITasek's career.

Andy Moog for his eighto goal tote season.
Kellv Hrudey had a 

beat toe Stars at Reunion Arena for toe second
had 2Í saves for the Sharks, who

Cafritals 3, Lightning 1
Peter Borwira scored his team-high 16th goal and

Dale Flunter added three assists as Washington 
snapped its six-game road winlcss streak.

Bmdra scored at 4:39 of the first period, and Joe 
Juneau scored on a power-play goal at 17:16 to 
put the Capitals up 2-0.

Bondra has 15 goals and 19 points in 18 u m es 
against Tampa M y, which dropped  its nmrto 
straight.
Bruins 3, Blackhawks 3

Troy Mallette scored with 6:30 left in the third 
period as Boston overcame a pair of disallowed 
goals to earn a tie.

Alexei Zhamnov, Bob Probert and James Mack 
scored for Chicago. Ed Belfour stopped 34 shots 
for toe Bladtoawks, who halted Boston's season- 
h i^  three-Mme winning streak.

Rob DiNtaio and Adam Oates also scored for 
toe Bruins, who extended their home unbeaten 
streak to sbe games (5-0-1).
Pantliars 4, Islanders 3

Ray Sheppard's goal at 1 ;46 of overtime spoiled

time this season by a 2-1 score.
Avalanche 4, Flames 3

At Denver, Eric Lacroix scored a wraparound 
goal at 19:15 of the toird period and Joe Sakic 
scored his 3(X)th goal for Cotorado.

Sakk's 40-foot shot in the third |)eriod was his 
15to goal of toe season and made hfin toe third 
player in franchise h isto^  to reach 300 ooals; 
Michel Goulet had 456 and Peter Stastny 380. 
Coyotes 2, Mighty Ducks 1

Jeremy Roenick scored with 3:43 left in the third 
p ^ o d  and Nikolai Khabibulin made 37 saves as 
Phoenix won its third s tra i^ t road ^m e-

Mike Gartner also scored for the Coyotes, who 
won for the fifth time in six games. It was the first 
triumph by the franchise st Aiuiheim Arena, 
where they had loet their previous six games -a l l  
as toe Winnipeg Jets.
Oilers 1, Csnudts 0

At Vancouver, Bob Eseensa made 26 saves for 
his first shutout thte season as toe Oilers ended a 
seven-game winlcss slide.

Ryan Smyth, Andrei Kovalenko oful Dean 
McAmmond scored two goals each for 
Edmonton.
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17 0  J M  O M I
16 10 S o  0
16 11 J M  01«
16 11 JSn tiM
12 12 JOO 1 0 1«
6 16 J IS  16

49ers defeat Detroit Lions 
to end reguiar season play
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7-1 1,001 
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21 a .776 —
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0 10 J 66 16
0 I t JOO 13 1«
a 22 J14  16 1/2

as 9 j666 ->
IS 9 J76 1«
14 14 JOO 6 1 /2
11 17 J60 6 1 «
10 17 J70 6
10 19 J67 6 1 «
0 19 JOe 10 1«

Piam o a t  77,
__________ i47,lM soofBlnlil,1lBas
120, Osomslown 10, nortda 8L 14, 
M  12, d s a ita  I t ,  n H wM lM 12, 

Ooa. 6 l Ohailsslon 11. lo m  11, V In M s i i ,  
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wOTOffMI Wf V909B9 HROOv
im iM  2 . Oaiitor 1, ria o M a o n  1, MkM gm  SL 
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N.Y.,

Houston

om w í
lUnONAU

omoa
rnow 
OLbWlB 
OMoaoo 
lOren» ‘

Colorado
Edmonton
Vmoouaorsas.
San JOOS

N.Y. Hannara 7, PtoildB 3 t 
Ol  LouIo t , Loo Angstoa 4 
OsIreNS. Edmonton2 
FNtodilptilo 2. CMoogo 2. tío 

í7 , Ptioonix2taâSïLiil
CNOO0O 3. Booton 3. So 
OUnw O . Montrata 0 
Florida 4. N.Y. Mondar* 3. OT 

10. Now Jarooy 0. So
n 3 , Ttonpa Boy 1 
6, Toronto 6

»■Oala*
w
10

y-FModaMIo 10
fMHnViQK)fl V
Atttono 7
N.Y.Qiara8 e
»O raonB ay IS
irUgraWiBBIMB V
CISOOBO 7
Tampa Boy 6
Dolrat 6

J76

12
y «an  Franoioooi2 
BLLoulo 6
ASanla 3
NowOrloano 3

PStoOutgh
8anJoo*2. DoSaol 
Colorado 4, Ctogory 3 
EdmorSon 7. VOnoouaar 0 
Phoonix 2. Anahofen 1

No gm iaa achoduiad 
ThuredaK a flM naa 
Moniraol m PSHburah. 7:30 p.m. 
llarttord m BuSato. 7:30 p jn .
N.Y. Rangora al OSoam. 7:30 p.m.
Naw JanÍM a l N.Y. M andara. 7:30 p m  
Florida al lam pa Boy, 7:30 p.m. 
VSaatiInraon a l Dosas, 7:30 p m  
8L Loula a l CNoago, 6:30 p.m. 
yanoouaar al San Jooa, KrJO p.m. 
PhooiSK al Loa Angola*, 10:30 p m

SM DtasoSLSI.O M oSt73  
IMLV^eUMiSI •

xSnohad dMalon SSa. 
f o ln c ^  p ly o * 8pot
Naw Engfand 23, Naw Voik 
B l Lotda 14, Naw Ortoano 13 
Bundas^Oom oa 
PtStodwpISa 29, Arizona 16 
JacfcaorwSto 16. Allanta 17 
ISmpa Boy 34, CNoago 19 
Houaton 24. BaMmora 21
(̂ nCIBnMI f lOQMVIflpORB 94
B udalo20.K anaasaly6  
MIamI 31, Naw Y M i Jota 26 
Qraan Boy 36, Mtonaaoto 10 
Carolna 16, PMaburm 14 

' M aM SntlonSr. O W W ini

A t A (
g  ̂  Aaaoeleled Fraaa

LA. appara

aawl6ndl00,Ulali94 
Indtona 111, Itoonlo 62 
Chaitoaa 102, Booion 96 
QoUan Btola 67, LA. esppar* 91 
8aaeio6S, 0*608 76 
\ly coiwy 61, MaaNngton 67

N M nStT m ^
Orlando séTCtoratond 64 
Mtonaaola107,Ulah9e 
CNcago 113,Naw,l*isay 61 
MSwauSaa6l.Houatoo76 
Mans 60, Ban AntorSo 79 
Oanvor 112, Phoanbi 109, OT«  »-1— - - — Wb— -b« É MABNHnisigROO î ŵ* vOsmBOO v4
Saoiamanto 100. LA. CIppora 86 
Tuoaday** Oaaiaa
Nogamaaachadulad 
WadnaadaiFa Oaraaa
LA. LaSara at Plioanix, 6 p.m.
OalroS at CtScaao, 6:30 p.m. 
Thuiadair*a«ia*
Naw Jaiaay vs. Toronto at HamMon, Ontario, 
1:30 p.m.
Chicago al ASanto, 7-JO p.m. 
ineSana at Dolrol, 7 JO p.m.
Now YOrk at Minnaaota, 6 p.m.
Orlando at MiamL 6 pm  
Houaton to MlwaMiaa, 6 JO p.m.
Octoon Btaia at MBm, 6:30 p.m.
PMadalpNa ai Danvar, 9 p.m.
PorSona al Utah, 9 pm.
San Antonio m SaatSa. 10 p.m.
VtaKXMMor m Baorarnonto, 10:30 p.m.

MondayY Spirta IhawarWiwi 
By H m AaHdalMl PrtM 
SASBBAIX 
AflMfICfll LM0BS

TEXAS RANGERS—Signed INF Jarry 
Browne lo a Hlnar-leaga* eomract aid aulgwd 
bin lo OUalMioii C iiy of ihe AiaarirM  
Aeaocialk«. TMed OF Rikkeil Fineyra to dw 
Gndanali Radi Idr a player lo be oemad.
Nstfowri Le f̂Be

FLORIDA MARLINS—Signed RHP RoM Nm  
101 fow*yMf conifici.

HOUSTON ASTROS—Agreed lo larau 
with C  Rendy Keorr on a minor-lcagna con- 
iraci.

NEW YORK METS—Signed C  Todd Flan to a 
ndnor-kaaee ooiarecl.

FH lu S E LF tflA  PHILLIES—Agreed to I 
wSh SS Kevin Sloiker oo a oaa-y«
RHP Kan Rywi on a iwo-year coalrecL and OF 
RabM Aawro and RHP Reggie Hanta oa i

OAKLAND, GbHI. (AT) -  
I Steve Yo im  and 1 « ^  RIob 

I pcrBonBlhonocBv theSiin 
3 49cn look wdwt amny 
m eaning^ g a a t and 

lufiMd It Into a tuMiip tor ttit 
plByoffs.

Yfilh thair nogtaaBBon plaot 
already enBured, thB ISem beet the 
Daliatt Lkm 24-14 Monday fright 
San PrandBoo (12-4)jAwa horn̂ lo 
Phlladetohia on' Sundim ai 
Detroit ̂ 11) dnqyly goaa nome.

It la dw first time dw 498ra have 
gone into the playo^ m  a wild 
card alnoe 1985 -  and the team la 
wen aware of the rarity oi wild 
cards reaching and wiiwiing dw 
Su m  Bowl.

^When people talk about how 
ifa impossible, I drink it's gcrittg 
to drive our team," tackle Harris

22
ABSMIoOMolon

W L N t OB
Mtainl 20 7 .741 —
Naw Yoric 16 7 .731 1«
wesrvnoKJn 13 13 JOO 6 1 «
Ortando 10 13 .436 8
PhisdsSihis 7 16 J 80 12
New «lertsy 6 17 J61 12
Boalon 6 19 J 08  1 3 1 «
C aniralD M aton
CMeago
D a a a r‘. : » ' '

64
20

9
6 JOO 3

SAN DIBOO PADRES—Agiatd lo torma 
whb INF Craig Sbipley on a ona-yoar coMracl 
and C  Don Slaugbl on a mlnor-leagua con- 
iracl.
FOOTBALL 
NaSenN FoolbaS Laanac

ATLANTA FALCONS—Pkod Jane JoaeL 
coach.

aNCINNATI BENGAIJ—Named Al Roberia 
•pacial leaim coach.

MIAMI DOLPHINS—SigitodTElloy Drayton 
lo B fanr Ywr coidfBCL

NEw ’ y ORK GIANTS—Pbed Dm  Reeva*.

Honest coach Dan Reeves looking for new job
ByTOMCANAVAN 
AP Sports 14Mter

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP) > Minutes 
before George Young began a press confer
ence at Giants Stadium to officially announce 
his firing Dan Reeves greeted two reporters 
near his uxker room.

After shaking hands and expressing best 
wishes for the toliday season, the reporters 
wished Reeves luck in finding a new job.

"Dan, you're probably tlw most honest 
coach I've ever dealt w ith," one of the 
reporters said.

Reeves just smiled.
'To a fault," he said.
That pretty much sums up Reeves' four 

years with the Giants. He came to New York 
noping he could work within a system that 
doesn^ give the coach as much say in per
sonnel matters as the general manager and 
the player personnel director. When he 
coulan't work within diat system. Reeves 
complained in public and in private, and that 
cost him his job Monday as much as three 
straig^it seasons out of the playoffs.

The complaining almoat got Reeves fired 
after poadi^ a 5-11 record in 1995. A month 
before the season ended, the 52-year-old cre
ated a stir, saying he would not return after 
hto contract exptoed in 1997 unlaaa the way 
the front office did things changed.

Reeves and management met in January, 
and neither side budged. General manager 
George Young would neither fire Reeves nor 
change the way he did things. Reeves refused 
to resign.

Reeves, who led the Broncos to three Super 
Bowls in 12 years before coming here in 1^ 3 , 
ended up staying this year even though it 
was obvfous tlw two sides had trouble work
ing together.

^^Because an employee asks for changes 
and doesn't get clumges, it doesn't mean you 
eliminate an employee," Young said.

Owner Wellington Mara felt a successful 
season might have convinced Reeves that the 
Giants' way does work.

"I didn't see trim as a lame duck this year," 
Mara said. 'T was confident we'd have the 
kind of year that would make him want to 
s t^ ."

That never happened. The Giants started 
slowly, played inronsistently and never got 
above the .500 mark in finishing 6-10.

About halfway through the season. Young 
started to feel a change was needed. IWo 
days after the seaaon ended with a 23-22 loss 
to New England, the general manager termi
nated Reeves after four geasons ar^ a 31-33 
record that included orte playotf berth.

'T m  not apologizing for anything," said 
Young, who ftrea Reeves after a 10-minute 
meeting Monday. "We made a decision and

wanted to go in a different direction."
"I'm the difierent direction," Reeves insist

ed about 15 minutes later, speaking from the 
same podium Young had used in tm  Giants' 
locker room. "They want someone who is 
agreeable, not only with the way they do 
things, but how they do things."

Re^es had serious concerns with how the 
Giants conducted the NFL draft, particularly 
their use of a psychological test to evaluate 
potential choices. He said talented players 
were taken oft the board because of test results.

"The psychological tests are great, but i f  s 
only a tool," he said. "You can't use them as 
gospel. When a psychologist has more to do 
witn the draft than you as a head coach, then 
I have a problem with that."

Youn^ who has come under more scrutiny 
as the Qant»' two Super Bowl wins fade into 
hlsto^, refused to address his differences 
with Reeves.

Mara defended the team's draft procedure. 
He insisted only a small number of potential 
draft choices were ever eliminated, and he 
maintained Reeves probably had more choice 
in personnel matters than did his two prede
cessors, Ray Handley and Bill Parcells.

"Dan Reeves is one of the most honest and 
truthful men I have ever been associated 
with," Mara said. "His perception of what

§oes on in our draft room and mine are very 
ifierent.

May the spirit of Christmas warm your heart 
and five you peace. May the true meaning of 

Christmas be a beacon to light your way.
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PHARMACY
2217 Ptrryton Parkway
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The Light Of His Love

May C hrist’s 
love light a  
cand le of 
hope and joy  
in your heart.

W a y n e s  
W e s t e r n  W e a r

1504 N. Hobart 
665-2925

Young, who fliriBtad taa aMBhar 
eweon with hfe â â à  p w i ^ i i e  
in six vaan.

Younc, who pnnfilalad 11 of l4  
paaaaa tor 96 yasda and te a w 'a  
pair of 1-yaid touchdown paaaaalo 
Md Popinn and D m A  Lovflk, 
•layad in tha gMM for lha fin i 1m£

Youna, who nriaaad aU or p a ^  
of e i ^  gamaa bacauae pf 
injuziaa, fiiriahad tha saaaon urith

Barton said. "We've won it wW» 
so manv difierent angles and ao 
many mfiierent variabua, I think 
the confidence is there."

That confidence was certainly 
boosted Monday night a t  the 
49ers succeeded in taldng a  victo
ry into the playofis deamte B i ^  
Muiders' dash to his tniid NFL 
rushing title. The 49ers' first- 
round opponent already had 
been decided when Carolina 
defeated Pittsburgh on Sunday 
for the NFC West title.

"The headline might be '49ers 
win meaiungless game.' But it 
meant something to us," said

and f i ^  aoUd gamaa, Uffing Mb
ing rating to 97.2 and aurpasBing 
Green Bay'e Brett Favre Co J ) .

Rice stood on the eldlclince 
witti Young after the first halt but 
c a u ^  five paaeee for 49 yardb to 
booat Mb season reoeplion total to 
108, the most in the N FL 

Behind Mm is Dettoife Har- 
num Moore, who had e i^ t  
receptions to fiirish with 106. 
Moore stayed in the game, but 
the 49ers defense worked to 
make sure Rice kept ttw title. .

T  tried, but ttrie man ia impoa- 
siUe," Moore said. 'I t 's  an honor 
to be standiiw on  ttw aamt field 
witti Mm. When I watch him it 
makea me work harder."

While the 49ets were able to hold 
back Moore, ttiey couldn't stop 
Sanders, who ran for 175 yards.

Sanders finished the season 
with 1,553 yards, surpassing 
Denver's Terrell Davis^ 1,538 
yards. It was Ms third straight 
season witti at least 1,500 rushmg 
yards. ■

Kansas tops basketball poll
By JIM  O'CONNELL 
AP Basketball Writer

Kansas is no stranger to the 
No. 1 ranking in o o lite  basket
ball, having b m  there in each of 
the last five seasons. The current 
raoup of Jayhawks apparently 
likes the view.

In their longest run since the 
No. 1 streak that began in the 
1992-93 season, the Jayhawks 
(KM)) were on top Moiiday for 
the fourth consecutive week. Last 
season, they managed to have a 
three-week run at No. 1.

^rxx moving to No. 1, Kanaas 
has beaten Cincinnati, UCLA, 
George WasMngton, North 
Carouna-Asheville and North 
Carolina State. The streak figures 

> rri leaat one m on wedk as the 
tMNfc games are against 
and mown before they

ranking ever, and was follow ^ 
Cincinnati, Utah, Arizona anidby Cindr 

Vfillanova

b « fo ttie B ig l2  
Wake FoiyForest, Kentucky, 

MichiRan and Iowa State held
spots 2-5 for the second straigM 
week, with the Jayhawks again 
the runaway No. 1 choice of the 
national media panel with 63 
first-place votes and 1,743 points.

Waxe Forest (8-0) received six 
first-place votes and 1,674 points, 
75 more than Kentucky (8-1). 
MicMgan (8-0), wMch beat then- 
No. 6 Arizona in overtime last 
weekend, received the other No. 
1 vote and had 1,521 points, 101 
more than Iowa ^ t e  (8-0).

Clemaon moved up two spots 
to sixth, the school's hignest

North Carolina and Duke 
switched places at 11th end 12tti 
and were followed by IndUuuL 
New Mexico, Minnceota, 
Louisville, Xavier, Ohio, Texak, 
Alabama and Texas Tech.

The last five epots were 
Maryland, ^Arkanaas, Stanford 
and the newcomers, Oregon and 
Boeton College.

Falling fiom the ranU nn were 
No. 21 Fresno State and No. 24 
UCLA.

Oregon (7-0), wMch- beat 
Freano State earlier in th^ eeaaon, 
was ranked for acven weeks in 
the 1994-95 seaaon and that wae 
the achoM's firet appearance in 
the poll since 1977.

Boston College (5-1), wMch 
loet to Connecticut earlier in the 
•eaaoa dropped out of the rank
ings last w m  deqrite not toeing, 
but returned this week after e 
road v ie tt^  over Holy Cioae.

Freeno 5tatc (6-3), ranked as 
high as 13th this seesoa dropped 
out havira lost three of its laat 
four. Tm  Bidldogs beat 
Maasachusetts after Toeing at 
Oregon, then lost at Texes era* to 
Texas Tech at Las V e ^ .

UCLA (3-3), ranked fifth in the 
preseason poll, has fallen sfeadUy 
luider interim coach Steve Levin 
since an opening home lose to 
l\ilsa. UCLA lost to Illinois last 
week in its first road game of the 
season.
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So that our employoeo may spend the 
Naw Vsars Holiday with thoir families 

we %vlll observe the following...

EARLT DEADLINES
WE W IU BE CLOSCD WEDNISMr, MNIMUIY l ”  

M S O L A T  A M D  C L A S S m C D
IN» ol Iwwdoii   Draaara
awNMT, oac. ao •••••••••aeseeeeaaee nuD/nr, m c . 27, la  noon
Tuiso#nr, ofc. s i ..................m otet, Die. 27,12 noon
WEDNisoiir, MN. 1....................nsDer, osc. 27,2 s ji.
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Democrats want to .keep Gingrich probe open
WASHINGTON (AP) • D m ocrati m  

«yriwg • Mralegy alined at delaying piHdah- 
of Speaker Newt Gingrich for v lo lat^  

Ho«ae rules and thwarting Repubttcan 
plana to swiftly doae the polracalty vtdatile 
probe.

PoeeshadouriM pitched partiaan battles 
ahead, Houae Donocratlc leadcnhto aides 
said Monday they opposed GOP puns for 
voting on Gmgricn's punishment -  and also 
his le-dcction -  what the 105th Congress 
convenes Jan. 7.

Republican leaders divulged their strate^ 
in urd-orchestrated appearances last week
end: dfopose of the case with a vote to repri
mand Ganffrich -  a lesaa sanction -  and fol
low immeaialely with a vote to re-elect him 
asim aka.

Gmgridi on Saturday admitted to violating 
Houae rules by foiling to aedc legal advice on 
his use of tax-exempt organizations and for 
transmitting inaccurate, incomplete and 
unreliable information to the ethics panel.

'I f  s our h (^  that o v a  dte iwxt 10 days or 
so foat foe efoics committee can nwet arxl 
resolve this issue and brine it to the floor on 
openine d ^  and get it boiiivl us ... ." said 
Rep. John m ^m a, R-Ohio, a member of the 
GOP leadership.

If the punishment issue is iK>t resolved by

Jan. 7, GingHch eoiAd be re elected with foe 
case Mill hanging o v a him -  and would face 
persistent questions about foe pending sancr 
n m s .

"We are not foterested in having an expe
dited penalty ffoase,".said a key imdasMp 
aide, willing to discuss the case only on con
dition of anonymity. "We are not in a hurry to 
have a sanctions vote on ian 7. We need more 
time to get the focts out mere."

Besides the emerging strategy of dda'yiitg 
tactics by minority Democrats, an untoted 
ethics process also is working against the 
Republicans.

Unda changed rules, the House ethics 
committee must hold its first-eva hearing on 
sanctions. Committee attorneys and mem
bers sdll have unanswered questions about 
the process and will need some time to deta- 
mine the procedure.

For instance, the genaal rule is f a  hearings 
to be public unless the conunittee votes to 
ck>se tnon. But if any matter could "defame, 
degrade or incriminate" a memba, foe hear
ing must be closed unless the committee 
votes to hold it in public. Ethics panel 
lawyers haven't yet figured out which cate
gory fits.

Also unclear is the role to be played at foe 
hearing by James Cole, the outsioe counsel

working for the efoics subcommittee font 
inveedgited the apeaka Dcmocnrts are anx
ious to isem Ms lecommendatlona to foe eeb- 
commlttes» hoping htsfoidinga woei 
foan foe charges in foe 22-page "StatemenTof 
Alleged Violation" that the spcaka signed on 
Sahnday. t

Gingnch's cMef ixilitical enenre, Houae 
Democratic WMp David Bonior, deamnded 
Sunday foat the nearing be public.

"It ought to be an open hearing so foe 
American people can have this laid out and 
can understand foe dynamics" of foe sub
committee's work, Bonior said.

Howeva, Majori^ Leada Dick Armey, foe 
seccmd-rarfoing House Republican, said 
Bonior helped write rules that permitted 
secret hearings.

"So I found it very interesting foat David 
would denumd that foe conunittee do sonre- 
thirrg foat would be in violation of the rules 
that he himself wrote," Armey said.

The Democratic aide said the raal of 
Demoaatic leaders is to have a pubuc hear
ing on foe perudty and said Republicans 
would piefa to have it dotre quietly.

Gingrich is fightir^ for the lessa perudty of 
a repritiumd on foe House floor. A nrore 
severe censure resolution would prevent Mm 
from continuiirg as speaka.

Baii denied for FBI agent 
charged in spying case
ALEXANDiOA, Vk CAP) -  A 

veteran FM agerU charged wifo 
sdling secrets to Ruiela wus 
oidaed held wifoout borid 
Monday.

Earl Edwin Pitts, 43, uves 
arrested last Wedrrésdiqf, fol
lowing an underoova investi
gation, arvd diarged wifo sdhng 
secrets to Moscow for more 
than $224,000.

In d e ^ n g  bail, US. District 
Judge Iruiirws Rawles Jones 
saio, "This is one of foe most 
serious charges that can be 
brought. The weight of the 
evidoure is certainly substan
tial."

The 13-yev bureau veteran is 
the secorui FBI agent ever 
charged with vying.

At the forte or Pitts' arrest, FBI 
Director Louis Fredr said that in 
the sprirrg of 1993 irdbmnatiar 
from defectors arrd the failure of 
some counterintelligence opera-

tions In New Ybrk lad foe
DUIMU to tU fp oC t m MCI M M  
penetrated by Moscow's agents. 

A list fvas dhi wn up of every- 
le who knew about tha Isiladone

operatioiis,  ̂ 'induding Pitts. 
Lata, s cooperating Russian 
official, identified ntts ss foe 
FBI agent tvho wrote him's let- 
t a  in 1987 volunteerirtg to spy 
for Moscow.

During 1987-89 Pitts was in 
the FBrs New York office 
assigned to hunt and recruit 
Soviet KGB ofocers, and duritrg 
1989-92, he worked on top 
secret records and'persoimel 
security at FBI headquarters fo 
Wisshlngton.

In their investigation, FBI
agents pretendirrg to be 
Russians contacted Pitts. They
said he told them that from 1987 
to 1992 "I have provided you 
wifo everyfoing that I was 
aware of."
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IkX A SIIHIGBWAY 
CONSTBUenON  

Sealed cropotaU for 0.600 kn  
■ilm or laadirapf developneat 
on IH 40 from 6.3 km East of 
nnwr Coaaly Uae to 6.9 km Ba« 
of Poaer Coimiy Line ooveeed by 
CL 273-2-31 in Carton Coaaly. 
win be noeived al the Tbsaa De- 
parancat of Transportation, 200 
B. Eiveriidc Drive, Antlln, 
Tnm . uBtU 1:00 RM.. Januwy 8.

BXCBLLENT WEEKLY 
INCOME!

Processing Mail. Send self-ad- 
dressed stamped envelope to: 
MYRIAD MARKETING, P.O. 
Box 23I46I, Los Angeles. Ca. 
90023

Wayne's TV Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaifed 

663-3030

14y Firm. Repab/Uphol.

CERTIFIED Nurse Aid lYaining 
Coursr Jaausnr 6-Febiuary 27th, 
Monday and iBursday 6-10 p m  
at Abraham Memorial Home in 
Canadian. $73 for tte claat. Call 
Debbie at 323-6433.

WANTED McDonald's 101 Dal- 
mations-Reward $3 certificate 
for 1st of each toy turned in at 
Creature Comforts, 113 N. Wert

W ILL pay cash for good used 
Amiture. applisnces. 669-9634, 
6690004.

14b AppUnnee Repair
FURNITURE a in ic . Furniture 
repair. Open by appointment, 
60-8684.

NORTH CaroHna newspaper seeks 
n manager, experienced: 
; IVeventiver ~

pressroom i 
Vfob|ireas;F

OAK, Locust, Walnut firewood 
mixed. S123 per cord. Stacked 
n d  ddivered. T79-2877 Not long

95 Fnmifoed ApnrtnMnts

2600 N.Hobmt 669-7682 
Houre9 - 5:X> Monday - Ftiday 

1 or 2 bedroom apartments

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELT STORAGE UNITS 

Vsrioui sizer 
6634)079,663-2430.

1997, end then prdilicly opdied 
the bkider'i re-and read. It is 

sponsibiltly to ensure that ibe 
sealed proposal arrives at ibe 
above locntioii and it in the hands 
of the letting official, by the 
Mociflod deadline regardlm of 
me method cboaca by the bidder 
for delivery.
Plans and tpecificaiiona. includ
ing minimuni wage rases as pro
vided by Law, are available for 
inapectioa at the office of Chris 
O. Chambers, Jr, Area Engineer, 
AamriUo. Ibxas, tad at the Ibxm 
Depart asm I of Transportatioa, 
Anslin, Texas. Biddnm oropotals 
are to ba rcqacsieo from the 
Conttroction aad Maintenance 
Divieion. 200 East Riverside 
Drive, Aatdn, Ibxat 78704-1203. 
Plane ere available through com- 
amrrtsl phnrrrr in Austin. Ibxas. 
at Sto eipensf of the bidder.
The Tnae Department of IVans-

RENTTORENT  
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Cad forestimele.

Johnaon Home nmiahinp 
801 W.Fhmcit

21 Hdp Wantwl

14d Carpentry

NOTICE
Readers are uiged to folly inves
tigate adveftitemenu which re-

Sire payment in advance for in- 
matioii, services or goods.

Watte Conuol; Press E n as . 
CompetWvu Package. Rapfy:~Box 
1001 Oaxetle P.O. Box 1338, 
Oastonia, NC 28033.

69n Gangs Sokes

OPENING for tales peraonnel, 
must be dMe to woric 2 Saturdays

CPs Boutkne, 207 N Cuy 1er. End 
of Year Clearance Sale. 26ih,

Bullanl Service Company 
Home Repairs. Free Fstimairi 

663-6986 663-8603

BUILDING, Remodeliim and 
construction of all types. Deaver 
Coottniction. 6634)447.

T. Ndman Constiuctioa 
nee Estimales-Cabineis, etc. 

663-7102

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
wdl Conttructioa. 669-6347.

portation hewoy notifies all bid- 
dtss SnI It win maure that bidders
win not be diacrinimaied against 
on Be ground of race, color, sex, 
or antlaaol origin, in having full 
oppornmity to submit bids in re
sponse to tbit inviution, and in 
rnnsirtritoinn for an sward.
Usasi rMni reserved 
04-0-4704-764)3064)14)72 
0 4 7  Dec. 17. 24,1996

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repnirs. No job too small. 
MflEeAl&t. 663-4774.

14e Carpet Servies

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa Newt would like to 
keep its filet current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ- 
meni and who have credentials n  
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc- 
tioru, presswork and ciiculatioa. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please tend 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIa ITLY 
to: Wsylaixl Thomas, Publither 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, TX. 79066-2198

mBmmmmw

a month. Apply in person only, 70 Musicnl 
Cuyler Ootlmig Co., 113 N. Cuyl- ■ 
cr.

CONSULTANT Mature person 
to help children and adukt with a 
serious problem. Enuresis. Ap
pointments set by us. Hard won/ 
travel required. S40K to S30K 
commission. 800-477-2233

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used piasioe. Starting at 
$40 per month, lip to 9 months of 
rent will apply to pwrhiaf. Ifs all 
right here in Pampa at Tsrpley 
hfañe. 663-1231.

erSeeTvw«»»
The Pampa News will not 
knowii^y accept any adveitis 
ing which is in viokik» of the 
law. It it our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity baais.

MEADOWS Baat-2 bedroom 
condo. Ffaenlaoe, garage, fenoed 
yard. Newly renovated. 663- 
6936,663-3718.

Yes We Have Storm  Btdidmp 
Available! Ibp O In a s  Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

I and 2 bedroom duplex on North 
Gray. 669-9817

ALL BILLS RAID 
nmiWied or onfixninied 

1A2BBDROOMS  
Short TbimLaaae 

Courtyard Apartments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER, 669-9712

BAWStorage 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7273 669^1623

820 W.KingimUl 669-3

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
NBC PLAZA 

Office Space 663-4100

97FfornlfocdHa
I bedroom. References and de-

75 Feeds and Seeds
posit tequirnd. Dogwood Apart
ments, 669^2981,66^9817.

HIRING Secretary with comput
er skills. Gray County Adult Pro
bation. 669-8037

BRITTEN FEED A SEED 
Hwy 60,663-3881

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all mokes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 663-2383.________

LARGE Round Bales of hay 
Orazer, $20 per bale for 100 or 
more. CaU 806-663-4047 at n i ^

BEAUTIFULLY furnished 1 
bedroome starting at $363, 6 
month leaae, pool, laundry on lile. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somervflle, 663-7149.

NICE clean 2 bedroom house,

9B Unftirnifoed Houses
1 and 2 bedtooms: 1213 Garland, 
701 N. Weat, 1000 S. Wells. 669- 
3842,663-6138 REALTOR.

80 Pets And Supplia

DUPLEX Apartment, paneled. 
1006 E. Fnmeis. Bills Paid. $273 
663-4842

2 bedroom, carpeted, appliances. 
$273 mMilli, $130 deposit, 1313 
Coffee. 669-8870 , 663-7322 , 
883-2461.

50 Building Supplia

NU-WAY CloMiiag service, car-

S  upholstery, trails, ceilings.
Hy doesn't cost...lt pays! No 

steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 663-3341, or from out of 
towa, 800-336-3341. Free esti-

MARY Kay Cometics and SUn- 
care. Facials, suppliet. call Deb 
9adman.663-20M.

BTS Carpet Cleaning A Resto
ration. Caipet/Upholstery. Free 
EadiMiea. C U  663-0276

PORTER-Experlence noct 
aary, axcallent benefits nnd 
pronsothm oppotianlty. Send 

mmclo:
TkêPmmpmNnn 

Atta: Wayhmd Tbonana 
F.O. Drawer 2198, 

Pamns, Tx. 79064-2198 
Orphona806 669 2325

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science dicu. Royse 
Anm^Hoepital, 663-2223.

EFFICIENCY Apartments, 1 and 
2 bedrooim. CaU 663-6628

White Honre Lamber Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W.Foaier 669-6881

Oioomiiig and Boarding 
Jo Ana's Pet Salon 

669-1410

EFFICIENCY, $183 month, bUb 
paid. Call 663-4233 after 3 or

LOVELY 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
double s » ^ 4 .  Storage. Cellar. 
$730 monthly. $730 deposit. 
Lease. Jannie Lewis, 669-1221 
Actioa Realty

TO LEASE
Approximately 4033 aq. f t .  
New cpxnit 
• M ÌvhM efBom  
Front office 14x22 
Front lucaptfon 12x18 

j a  a n a  24x48 
Complete Utchanl 
hmcMtMm 13x24 
3 foatroonu (1 wXh b  
unity room 
2hiairinannlta,nA 
Flinty or parking 
Ibtal Am of BaM Ire 4 0 x li r  
idenl for chnrck or large  

ns that needs pionty oflica 
apace! Only $700 montk. 

669-M81,669-6973

•)

60 Household Goods
(QUALIFIED professional ca- 
mae/feline/ pet or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 663-1230.

ROOMS for rent Showen, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davb Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

NICE, small 2 bedroom. Fenced, 
cook-lop, oven, and refrigenMor.

1000-3000 tq. ft. building for 
lease-office or retail. Bast of 
WU-MV1663-3I6I.

BEAUnCONTROL Cosmetics 
and SUa Care sakt, service, and 
makeovers. Lyna Allison 1304 
O ebifoa-669-3848

14h Geanmi Services

OUR Super Nanny must leave. 
We need another to lake her 
place ttartiag in January. Re
spond to Box 4, c/o Pampa Newt, 
■to Drawer 2198, Pampa, 79066.

SHOWCASE BENTALS 
Rent to own IbnuaUagi for your 
home. Rem by phone.

I7M N. HoMirt 669-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
lYee delivery.

Oreene'i Kamd 
Dm  snd Cat Boarding 

Large, clean runs 
806-669-0070

96 UnftiniMied Apts.

I bedroom house, newly remo
deled, stove, refrigerator fiir- 
nkhod 669-6198,669^23 ‘

RETAIL or Office space. Hobart 
street. Central heal and sir. 1500 
plus feet Would divide. Will re
model to suit tenant Action Real
ty 669-1221.

I bedroom, covered parkiag, 
laundry, 669-8870 , 663-7322, 
883-2^1.Lee Ami's Grooming 

All Breeds 
669-9660

NICE 3 bedroom, I belfa home. 
Cmport. $423 maMh. Shed Real
ly. 6(^3761

103 Houia For Sale

COX Pence Comply. Repair old 
fence or bnild new. Free etli- 
mmm. 669-7769.

EXPERIENCED, dependable
evening cook needed. Apply in 

‘  I. Blackperson between 6 - 2  pm. 
Gold Resturant

krIARY Kay Cosmetica. Free da- 
Uvery. maka-overs. career Infor- 
Hsrtien. Shesry DIgp 669-9433.

WILLOUGHBY'S Backboe 
Serviee. Dirt work, lot cleaaing, 
diggh«. 669-72« , 663-113 1.

NEED Part-time person to run 
errons/drive for elderly geatle- 
mnn. Call collect 1-972-232-3142

OEPIED and Carini Physics, c m  
and Ok Uwafll l-WO-362-6666 
n u ad ia 2933 $3.99 per mforne. 
Most be I t  years. Serv-U. 619- 
643-8434

i 4 u ;

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rem one psecc or boose Aill 
TV-VCT-Camcordere 
Wmher-Dr^-Ranges 

Bedroom-Diniag Room 
Livingroom

Rem By Hour-Doy-Wrek 
801 WPlancu 663-3361

CREATURE ComfiNts-Bookm|, 
OroomiM Appointnicms, or do it 
yourself with our profettionsi 

. 669-PETS.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 moolh lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/drycr 
hoofaipt ie 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
SomervUk.to-7149.

I bedroom, stove, reftigeralor, 
810 Jordmi. $160. 6 6 3 -8 ^ , 664- 
1203.

TWILA FISHER REALTY
663-3360

3 bedroom, I 1/4 bath, $330  
month, $130 deposit 312 Ward. 
663-6628

3 bedroom, I bath, garage, cen
tral heal/Ur. New cm pet»9,300. 
1310 WUKaton. 663-9423

FOR Sale. Male Cocker Spmdel. 
8 weeks old. $200. 669-KB3.

2 bedroom, $400 mondi, $130 de- 
^Mi^buill-ins and reftigorauA.

3 bedroom. $230 month. SlOO de
posit 669-2909 or 663-7233.

Pampa Realty, Inc. 
3l2N.Oray 6694)007 

K/Zwww.us-digitalxom/liome- o

PAINTING reaaonaMc, interior, 
exterior. hUnor mpaifs. IVce esti* 
mates. Boh Oorwm 663-0033.

LVN Charge Nurse needed part 
lime, 11 p.m.-7 a.m. on a 2 on/ 68 Andqua 
doff schedule aid PRN 3 p.m.-11 
p.m. and II p.m.-7 a.m. Orcai 
Benefits including car expentc

FREE 3 monih oM, half bassett 2 bedroom. References and de
hound. PIrsi shots. Loving pup- posit required. Dogwood Apnrt- 
py. 669-1063. nrenis. 6 ^ 2 9 8 1 ,8 ^ 9 8 1 7 .

5 fu riri fM fcg 1481 ; A  H atin g
eals furnished. Apply in 

person at St. Ann's Nursing

WANTED Antique finiture and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
665-8413 or 01302 W. Poster.

ADVEETIBINC M aterial to  
ha pincod in tha Pampo 
News, MUST ha placed 
throngh tha Pampa News

JACKT Plnmhlim Co. New con- 
straction. repair, remodcliag, 

Sepoc

e. Spar 293. off Hwy. 60- 69 MlBCeHnoeOUi

I cteoning. 2 
L663-7IÍ3.

LOCAL Progressive company
looking for several profeaskmal 
individnab

PAMPA Ledge 9966, we meet
-  ' 7:30

3id

LARRY BAKER PUJMHNC
who are highly moti 

vaied aed snccess £iy tm . A 
backgromsd ia salm b helpfiil. bm 
noi neceesary. Send letame lo 
Boa 3 d o  The Pampa News, P.O 
Box 2198, Pampa. TCxas 79066- 
2198.

CHIMNEY Phe can he prevented. 
Qneen Sweep Chimney Clean- 
tog. 663-4686 or 663-33ÍM.

ADVERTISING M alarial to 
ho placod in the Pampa 
News MUST ho pincod 
throngh the Pampa Newt 
Office CMy.

LVN-CHARGE NURSE
Our long term csre faeWy In Coronado is seeking deilcaled 
and eating imflviduals to aeiume a key poaHion. Fui Urna 
position on our avaningi sNftI Enjoy competWva wages, 
benefits and educational opportunitias. Cal 665-6746 or 
apply at

Coronado HMithcart Cfnttr 
1504 W. Kanlucky Ava. Pampa, EOE

CNAa: End With A “Bang”!!
That’s  right, stop by today to find out about 
the full time positions we have availablel 
Good wages, benefits, and friendly work 
environment await you! Apply today: 

Coronado Healthcara Center, 1504 W. 
Kentucky Atm., Pampa, 806-665-5746, EOE..

TOP O Texas Ledge l38l-No CLEANING Service i

CtaaaHiedAda 
NEVER HAS 

ANYTHING SO 
SMALL 

DONE SO 
MUCH FOR SO 
MANY FOR SO 

LITTLE

1-GOOG67-3348

BABTOoodfol
ymeetaaMe
erM Ll233,« 1403.

Farm
1-7006

106 N. Mein, Skellytown. 848-
2317.

DENTURES
PtolSeiS350 i-aoa6es-34ii

Thny^l
7 d m a w M

66^1041

HX. Zeehry Co. b  conendy lek- 
teg inllctekMM to f npwtenoGd 
pipcIWcvBv pipe fcsifold
bviMift, CÉipGwterts teiifmcM 
fillers sad inttnimeal techs.

WOOD for srie. ont of Wheeler. 
Varions kinds. Delivery avail- 
Xble. 806X26-3322.

1411
PICMR flOOlv 11 tel BMMNMI of*
flee loroSd «  foe PMNpe Refln- 
ery, FMIHpe School, ia Rorger, 
TY. Apply MmMqr-nrldBy i  e m -

ANTIQUÏ dock, eleo Onrndfe- 
thcr Clock Repair. Cell Lorry 
Norton, 669-7916 sAer 3 pjn.

SINOBR 1996 new eehool erod- 
elt. Serge flnieh. N a v y  d ay .

Wh wffidei
M ^R nO ier'nnii
n i i F i

iv a iY .

iwUkei  
a croft aaaaee- 

ivHMIDaBd

terge rniah 
eil.iMne.

A U C T I O N

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28,1996 
Time: 10K)0 A.M.

LAahK-MOBEETIE, TX. (Inleneclkxi Hwy. 152 4i Pm. Rd. 4B) or 
Bbnkff U|hl el Mobertie; Go 11/2 MDee on Pm. Rd. 48.

Ruth Hathaway Estate, Owners

19$

ke tom  ftw. (806) 274-IMS or 
806-2^ 1924 ROB.

to year
wift ad; $439 óStoto M.' Sktner. 
liOO S. Oootgle. AoMflBo7re6-
467-IT71

MANY m M I TOO NUMIROUS TO MDmON.
CARS • l-t9$30kbnnb8c, 1-1967 bdsnffikoMl Scoot 

ANHOUn • Dwian PW Hnkh, Sfwkg MedtoK, Lob Of Ion. 
lURNmiM-Dimesk 1-1926 Wig A Son New folk Concert Gleni PbHa

piMAmmoMi
Wl AM AOmm AND ACmriS ONUr.

im UM C-BW R34W

WAT1TED:
CriA's fif WEEKEFiD RTi 

Excellent working 
environment, competitive pay, 
and great benefits at Abraham 
Memoriai Home in Canadian.

Please call Debbie 
at 323-6453.

35 Lnngu 
tufm

36 Onm 
upon-

3$ Rm u Ii
40 Sensil
41 Unger 

manly
42 AH —
48 Confie
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16
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33“

36

40
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55
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1 — on

(aalut 
5 1998

9 Run
12 Ragù
13 Perlo
14 Autht 

Levin
15 Qanu

16 8mel 
quarr

17 Short 
IS In wh

ptaM
20 hindr
21 Comi

22 6ae  
heyt>

24 Bnuri 
brant 

26 —
28 Bk 
31 Aetn

33 Auth 
Anak

34 Ck

38 bnpk
39 Laat
40 Ruat
41 Orga

oonq
44 Meo

r " r
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1b

|7B

31
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‘ aliMáy koi 
k M»-SIT^

MMw fu á .  OWMT will 
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, 3 bwfcooM, I 
m tnl keu ̂ ,  

3 acn », waters 
MÉÉ Mobsstfe*

Adiealaal«iM »-l221

ftanrOMbi
PlMvaMatar

l7W.te9-0007..664-I23S

Ç aateBl ^ a a ^ ^ y  bat

D a r ilM  Iw a
“■ I in  balba, L-

iGOO.KHc
ardhilBBa

baawiljia«

njlaaata
ACTION BSALTY 6M-1Z21

BKATTIEBL.VD.9by
U I A iMm UOAiM ae f  1

' KNOW UB
IfeedCOa

K)lN.HahaA 665-7232
**i-î**'*53[ VHIagar. Lew 
wmaqr- $l7J»0«5!o8t4 t.

Vwr iSmkNmrCmSto* 
l200N.Habao66S-3992

FOR Sala 1956 Broeco U and A  
1951 Suzuki OS 3$a CaB 659- ‘ (
0671. T  i

tkA %nrmt w_1*-----
rbrngr Offe, Bad CMdW Ba-Ba- 
labliah your credit! West Ttxas 124 U re e  A  AcoeMeriM
Ford, call Matt Hood. Piaaecc 
Umigrr, 701 W. Browa, Paama, 
TX.6&OI0I.

OfHICNANDBaN 
Bxpen Blaciraaic wheel baiane- "  
k^SOI W.Foaier.66S-8444,

IM O K H o te  669-0433 
Make your Beat ctt a Quality Car 126 BoiHa Jk AcceamiriM

doOg boyo motos c a
•Oa'
S2I
*Oa Iba Spot HatadM " 

i W .W U i 669-40Û

“Sign this retease, please, so I wool be sued if 
Junior hurts himself on tNs bike I brought him.'’

1995 Chevy Sabartaa SUvoado 
Loaded-$24,900 
Lyaa AlUaoaal 

BiUiUlhaaAaloSdcs 
1300 N.Hofewt 665-3992 ■

PwkerBoaa* Melon 
M l S. Caykr, Pag^w 669-1122, 
5909 CMyoa Da. Aaairillo 359- 
9097.MeRiuiaerI>eder.

5 Honepowcr Piihins MoK». like 
new w ia only a few I
3568 after 5:M.

' boon. 665-

1 0 4  L o t s 1 1 5  T M I a r  F a i t s 1 2 0  A u to s 1 2 0  A u to s

FRASHIBR Acres East-1 or WANTED arase sostares for
IW I grasina seasoa. 806-898- 

OaadiBeBaldi, 665-8075. 7801 (w248-t»a

W HITE Deer. 3 bedroom, 2 8378.665-2832 or 665-0079. 
bail. Lett dun 3 yews old 883- 
3103.

CHOICE teeideadal Iota, norii- s ix  Hnaien
east, Aaslia üatrict. Call 665-

■BoatTUe*
BayaSpaeWNewHaam 

No Eymaata Data Mmcb, 1997 
Has 1808 C a *  Bach

CaBTbdayl 
Oaksvood Homes 
(800)372-1491

CULBEB8ON-8T0WBB8 
Cbeviolel-Paaliac-Bnicfc 

OMCandToyom 
805 N. Hoban 665-1663

UsedCwa 
West'fextt Ford

N B A  C ro s s w o rd  P u s s l o
110 Out Of'Dmu Prop.

ACROSS dSBtsakoniai
48 CtwA

1 Penny- remover
plncher »  Noondey 

8 Provoke nap
12lfoundMI S3 Diminish
13 rbeo4or-all S4 CNy
14 TWed thorough-
18 Qrteve fare
18 Campers'

17 Actor 
Danny —

18 Exislenoe 
18 Mumlnalsd 
20 Baba au —  
24 Shade

of Mue
26 A

Polynesian
27 Roman 

doaan
30 Search
32 Exploalve 

r.)
33

85 Planted 
M  Anclant 

Roman 
garments

Answer to Prevloua Punie
JiLüUUUU úliUULJU 
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UUÜ y u u i!]u  uai^  

yu liu uiáL 'j 
u u y y  awi3 l3ü ü i: j 
u y u m  ULiiuu
y u w ii ::<uuu 
uwm y Liutj l i u i jy  

u u u u u y ii]  
u w y uiijwum w uu 
□w wm uy umuwwu 
y y u ü u y  u m yu ai!] 
y u u u u j u u y y u

Over 1300 sq. A
O aib4399nio^
See at Oakwood Homes 
5300 Amarillo BWd.Eau 
Amarillo.Tk.
800-372-1491

Sewanee-bkmieagle, Tnuiessec l«■lmttll.TSArat]aoodoMl 
area. 3000 acres level, flat 
mouataintop, wooded tract. 10 
minuter west of 1-24 Exit 143, 
between Chattanooga and MoO' 
tcagle. Adjacent to itate forest.
E a *  tract has county rood froo-

! I Shop Pampa \

There’s
UncolD-Mefcary 

701 W.Bftkwa 665-8404

Something 1 Exercise
For Everybody 1 Your

In Our 1 mind...
Classifieds! 1 READ

Q u e n tin
W illia m s,
REALTORS

Selling Pam pa Since 1952
66 9 -2 5 2 2  • 2208  Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

Becky BUen.................669-i2l4 RobeitaBabb............... 6656ISB
SuMnRalzlair..............665-3585 Debbie NhkUeton..........665-2247
nddi ChronWer........... 6656388 Bobbie Sue Stephens.....669-7790
Darrel Sehbm.............. 6696284 lobSInieBkr..............665-7630
Bill Stephens............... 669-7790 BeaulaCoxBkr.............663-3667
JUDI COWARDS ORI, CRS NARlLYn RCAQY QRI. CRS

BROKCROWnCR........ 663-3687 BROKCftOWnCR........ 663-I449

1 Pack 
animala

2 GoN 
clubs

3 Snow 
¥fhila’s 
frionda, a.g.

4 — out 
(makes 
do with)

5 Cool (al.)
34 j .  _  6  Musical key

Hoover 7 Aid In
35 Language 

euflTx
36 Onoe

upon-------
38 R^ulation
40 Sensible
41 Ungentle- 

manly one
42 AH —
46 Confidence 12 Ancient 

emme Italian

a Rk 
Avadon’s  
tool 

g ChUI
10 Hosiery 

shads
11 Superlativi 

suffix

famHy
17 About 2.2

21 Tabla d'—
22 Vaasa
23 Tiny 

parasite
25 Fancing 

sword
26 European 

Maokbird
27 Dec. 

hoNdey
28 Tbiy 

amount
2 8 -------the

Mood for 
Love-

81 Signal-

37 — up 
(goofed) 

39 Actress 
Anita — 

41 Was

tage, clectricitv, phone, public 
water. Entire development re
stricted. Several beaunftil homes 
already ccostructed. Ideal for re
tirement or a place to enjoy the 
mountain breeze. Shopping cea- 
ler, b o^tal, schools, 13 minute 
drive. Beautiful homesite views 
overlookina Sequatchie Valley. 
farm land. 3-10 acre tract mfeed 
$12400 to $24,300. One 3M aaw  
tract priced at $173,000. Flmmc- 
ing available.. SewaBee-hfomea- 
gle Plopeities, Bobby Brad Cart
er. Janw.TN. (423) 942-2391. .

P
2 r “ r "

#.f

14

16

16

43 BfWicaf 
prophet

44 fa m r

46 U heapln?
47 YMd .
48 Former 

Communist 
leader

46 HeeBetlon 
sounds

50 Femala 
aandpipar

51 Fighter 
piM

52 JFK  
sight

W

1 1 4  B d c w U o i i a l  V c h ld c e

BilTi CUatorn Campers 
9M S. Hoban 

Pmmia, TX. 79063 
806-663-4313

Superior RV Center 
t019Alcock 

Paru and Service

U S ’ftBflerPB TlM _______

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES
663-2736

'  TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 663- 
0079,663-2430.

N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

A C R O ^  45 
48

1 — one's'hat so 
(salute)

5 19M 51
candidate 

9 Run 54
Illation12 Regulatloi

13 Ponorms
14 Author 

Levin
15 Genus of

Not clear
Advisa
Bullfight
choar
Soap
Ingredient
Goode for

16 Small 61
quariel 62

17 Short sleep S3 
15 In what

piece? 64
20 MadMMre.
21 Compase 65

22 Gaea
keyboard m

24 Small 
beane has 

26 — aM  
26 Blaefcsr 1
31 Actress

Baxter 2
33 Author 3

A n s ia -
34 d one 4

leletiva 6
38 Implocea 
30 Last mo. 6
40 Rues
41 Organic 

compounds
44 Mao —

-tung

57 — the knot 
(wed)

56 Ripped 
60 T M  

imperfectly 
14th letters 
Selvas 
FIrsl-rate 
(2wde.) 
Actreea 
Sandra —

Answor to Provloua Puzzl«
□ u y y y  y ^ u u u y  

y m y y y u  u l iu n u l j 
y a u u y i ’j  iiu ^ y m u  
u y m u y  y u u y  y yy y  uuu ulululLí 

uyuii □u[!]yu 
Lfuu yyu yy umu 

yuMuiJ yyy  
uuuLuy uimny yumy uuw ymum yyuiu uiJMmy 
i^yuyyy yuyyuu  
uyyyyy  yuyyyu  
y y y y y ii ]  uMMuy

Computer
user's

1 AcIHIcs 
an artist

2 ThaIhurtsI
3 LHwsome 

glances
4 River boat
6 Oandat's

dag.
6 Fumbtar's 

axclama- 
tion

7 TV 
pfOdtMW 
rtorm an^

8 Property
9 Spirit In 

Moalem 
lore

10 Borneo ape
11 Yawna 
18 Prefix for

cure or 
gram

23 Boredom 
25 Encioee in

28 G T
27 Chemical 

suffix
29 Healing
.  apparatus

30 Buqr 
32 Jacob's

twin
36 LUcesome 

mothrsa 
36 NegaUvaa

37 Nautical 
ropa

42 Unfroze
43 What 

tallorado
45 C asta

ballot

47 Silty 
orma

49 — Lama
52 Baaeball'a 

Barra
53 God 

of love
56 Feudal 

slave 
56 Want

NORMA WARD 
REALTY 

669-3346

r - S“ y 4
12
16

18

YÏÏ" TT

r
L _

your holiday 
be trimmed 

with happiness ^  
and joy. Thanks. ' 

a ll. for your much 
valued patronage

so
S/
B1
64 MOfOtCOWBANV

aaiw.waksvMiMOM

YEAR END INVENTORY
eUARANCE SALE

1995 PONTUG (» A n d  AM
4-Door. White Color, Stk. 02057A »10 ,750  

1995 BUCK GENTURY 
Blue Color. Stk. #2861A  •10,500
1996 TOYOTA GAMRY IB

Dark Red Color. Stk. #2665A •17,500

1 9 9 5  C M E V R O I . E T  L L . M I N A  l , S
S ' i r  r n rSil\(T (lolor 

I ,n,’l(l(Ml

()|||\ I . I M H )  \ l i l r s

sik

1 9 9 4  M S S . W  S E V I ’R Asin 700
I " ' ' " ' 1 1 »  I V / i i U U

S l k  I l l l ' l  I \ #

1994 MrrSUBISHI ECLIPSE
White Color, Stk. #T6085A ^ « 9 5 0

1994 CMC 1/2 TON
Blue Color. Stk. #C6291A • 11,500

1993 OOtYSLER LEBARON
Doric Red Color. Stk. #F60I3A  •8,050

1995 GHEVROI^ GAVAUER
4-Door, White Color. Stk. #2672A  *9 .0 9 5

1995 NISSAN 240SX
Blue Color. Stk. #2678A  •13,005 

1094 NISSAN ALHMA
Blue Color, Stk. #2679A »11,995

1 9 9 2  H O N D A  C I V I C
( ‘ ( , n l ( H  O  J  / \  ^

I'M r.i \ h ('!
siiv --'1,1 ■)ij . . r .

10,500
1 9 9 1  C I I K V K O l . l i T  C 1 5 0 0  P I C K U P
Hill .m I\r i  I !n|i<| ^  m ■ ■  # \  / \

S i / x f i i i
I ’l l lH ,m I\ r i  < !n|i '|
I ' ( t I ( i|i|»(' l  
, Sl l\ r l  . l (  I n  

:■)() \ i !
( )|||\ 2 ! ( M III Miles
s| I, .V I I , ; ’ ' \

1990 CHEVROLET LUMINA
Blue Color, Stk. #C6314A •5,995 

1991 TOYOTA GAMRY 
White Color, Stk. #T6098A •8,995 

1003 MAZDA 626 
White Color. Stk. #G6024B *1 1 ,5 0 0

1003 MERGURY (»AND MARQUIS
•Grey Color, Stk. #T6095A *1 0 ,0 0 5

1004 (31EVROLET GAFRIGE
White Color, Stk. #C6034A *1 2 ,5 0 0

1 9 9 5  J E E P  W R A N G I . E K
lillir (4)1(11 ^
1 l . O O O - M i l r - . s ---------------U J  • I -  \ 1 ^
Wiiilcr S|)('( i.il X h i C / L
Sik //( (, I \ /

1 9 9 4  C I I E V K O I - E T  C 1 5 0 0  P I C K U P
M i i K ' C i i i o r  n j  i  / \ / \ im

' ' u 1  4  i J i J > \
W  t i i t r  (
I ( I I n|i|)cr

¡ ■ ( i \ , ’ :

M lp i  'I \|( ( '
.VI 11 ’I I : \

1004 TOYOTA GAMRY I £
SUver/Taupe Color. Stk. #2680B *1 2 ,0 0 5  

1994 PONTIAG SUNKRD
4 Door, Blue Color. Stk. #C6313A •8,750

rîilberson -  Qowers, Inc.
S I N C I  k J  1 * 2 7

PAMPA, TEXAS
CHEVROLET • PONTIAC • BUICK* CMC • TOYOTA

805 N. Hobart
665-1665 800^79-1665
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Clintons’ key aides discussed return of money brought by Trie
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A month after 

teaming about suapkioua donations to 
the first famil^s legal defense fund, six 
senior White House aides met with the 
fund's director and expressed concerns 
about offendine donors if the money 
was returned, tm eiab  confirmed.

Thé’ h i^ 'lev e i meeting on May 9, 
which b  ukely to draw tne interest of 
investigators, included the president's 
most trusted adviser, Bruce Lindsey, 
and Hillary Rodham Q inton 's chief of 
staff, Margaret WUIbms, the officials 
said.

The purpose was to discuss $460,000 
in two Urge manila envdopes that had 
been delivered to the defense fund on

March 21 by Charles Yah Lin TVie, an 'T h e reafon I hare rw t been more c rlt- uing interest of Mrs. Qtaikm, who teas 
Asian>American businessman and ioal of C h a ^  IHe or Jtrfm Huang b  dist amoaig the first p c o f^  at the WhMa 
friend of the president. The money was it b  not dear Io n «  . . t o  what extent dtey House tailonned o f f i«  queettonaUe 
eventually returned because of suspi* knew exaedy what they were doing and donatioos. Cardoao told them on April 
cions about ib  orieiirs.  ̂ whether it was %rn>ng," Clinton said in 4, two %eed(S after the envelopM were

Others at the M efing by Michael an interview published in the Los A n g eles  delivered. " ^  ,
Car^xD, the fund's executive director, Thnes. Aoctmling to one official, Cardoao

"One thing we know b  diat the cul
ture out of which they come doesn't 
draw the s a m e M ^ t  lines between pol- 
idcs, government and business that we 
do," O inton said.

Lindsey's attendance at the May 
meeting marks the first time that the 
president's closest confidant has sur
faced in the week-old controversy.

Williams' presence reflecto the condn- said Sunday the question was not money."

il
to rteuwi dw doaafioM bad  ̂

raliwr what to tell the dOKMU whan 11« I  
contributions were returned. « ^

While some of d «  donations wereL

included deputy chiefs of staff Harold 
Ickes and Evriyn Lieberman, White 
House counsd )K k  Quinn and assoebte 
counsel Cher^ Mills, according to the 
officiab. They spoke on condimm they 
not be identimd.

Meanwhile, Clinton said he remained 
relucbnt to criticize IVie and aitother 
Democratic fund-raiser whose activities 
have come under scrutiny, John Huang.

made clear at the May 9 meeting that 
trustees for d «  defense fund felt that, 
"out of an rinindanoe of caution," the 
proper course would be to return the 
contributions.

White House aides expressed concern

appeand oontpletely printer. T
th e  White Itouse '’was aririoua th a t: 

the donors might feel the money w as( 
b e ii^  fftu m aa «Imply because' IlMgr* 
ufcre Ainm-Americana," said one ‘
son fiunffiar with the m aedi«.

to Cardozo about offending contrfbu-'  WhHe House was concem eo about 
tors if their donations were returned, whet the fund was going to td l th e* 
the officiab said. A Wfhite House aide.' donM« If they sent toem  back fiwir -

Queen Elizabeth II sends 22 sketches by Michelangelo to U.S. to exhbit in W a s h ih ^ n  museum
WASHINGTON (AP) 

Michelarteelo not only pointed 
inunense nescoes and carved mas
sive sculptures, he also liked to do 
little pen and ink sketches. Hb 
friends, amused by the contrast, 
were happy to ^  them as gifts.

A powehhil duke in Florence b  
known to have compelled the 16th 
century master to give him one.

King Geoige ID of England two 
centuries b ter started collecting 
the drawings, some smaller than 
a sheet of typewriter paper.

Queen Elizabeth II nas lent 
22 of them for an exhibit at 
W ashington's National
Gallery of Art and other U.S. 
museums called
"M ichelangelo and His

Influence: D raw ings
Windsor C astle."

"There was and remains an 
inherent surprise... in the painter 
who could cover square meters 
of fresco in a day, producing 
drawings of watchmakerly preci
sion," wrote Paul Joannides, who 
put the exhibit to c h e r .

The drawings had great influ-

from  enee on artisb  even in
Michebngelo's own day, includ
ing h b  great rival, Rapnael. T l«  
two lived in Florence and Rome 
at the same times and must have 
known one another.

"W hat Raphael had of art, 
he got from m e," the 67-year- 
old Michelangelo growled in a 
letter -  still b itter 20 years

after the younger m an's death.
N d t  

Raphael
that are also in t l«  show.

Visitors can Judge 
selves from two Ra

for them-
draw-

The artist gave many drawings 
to Tommaso de' Cavalieri, a 
Roman nobleman who was only 
12 or 13 when they first met.

"Michelangelo was then in h b  
late 50s, he would never have

childicn and it b  likely fiuti h b  
love for Tommaso was as mudi 
paternal as sexual," according to 
Joannide«.

One of hb glfb was a ptettmi- 
n a n  draw ii« of Phaeton, the 
child of the ( ïm k  sun god who 
drove hb father's d «rio t too dose 
to the sun and had to b e b r o u ^  
back to earth by a lx4t of Ug t̂inmg.

Crash victim’s ^  
engagement 
ring returned

SMITHTOWN, N.Y. (AP) -  
An FBI official says he's get
ting an engagement ring back 
to a woman who lost her 
fiance in the explosion of TWA 
Flight 800 because " it 's  the 
right thing to do."

The diam ond ring, found 
floating amid the debris of the 
plane after the explosion, was 
to be returned to Julie Stuart.
She had fought for the ring's 
return since the July 17 crash, 
which killed her fiance, 
Andrew Krukar

"T h is is b ittersw eet," Ms. 
Stuart, 31, said Monday. "1 
only wish it was the way it 
was supposed to be, with 
Andy placing it on my finger. I 
miss him so m uch."

Ms. Stuart receives the ring 
from FBI assistant director 
James Kallstrom in a private 
meeting in Manhattan.

" I t 's  the right thing to ,"  
Kallstrom said. "M y heart 
goes out to her and all the vic
tims' families all the time, but 
especially during this holiday 
season."

Ms. Stuart and her fiance,
41, had purchased the 1.6- 
carat ring in June in 
Bridgewater, C onn., where 
they lived together.

Krukar took Flight 800 for 
Paris, the ring tucked in his 
briefcase inside a burgundy- 
colored box with gold piping.
Ms. Stuart was to meet him 
there two days later, when the 
couple planned to form ally 
seal their engagement.

A day after the Fiocing 747 
exploded over waters off Long 
Island, searchers .^covered 
the ring box floating in the 
water. A week later, a friend of 
Krukar's in Paris spotted a 
photo of the box in a French 
magazine and recognized it.

Since then, Ms. Stuart has 
pressured TWA and others for 
the ring's return.

"Mr. Kallstrom is the only 
one to come through for m e," 
she said. "H e prom ised I 
would get the ring back and 
now he's personally going to 
turn it over to me. ... I am very 
grateful he's done this. It 
means so much."

O fficials have said the 
return of belongings of Flight 
8()0 victims has been delayed 
by the investigation into the 
crash and by the need to posi
tively identify the owners.
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